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Buddy Guy's still on track, despite delay
By Molly Moonen
Staff Writer
The future home of Buddy Guy's
Legends, the world famous nightclub, is
nothing more than a vacant lot at the
comer of Balbo and Wabash Avenues.
El Taco Loco has been torn down and a
parking lot has taken its place. T his
week CTI Inc., a construction-testi ng
company, is drill ing to see what li es
beneath the concrete.
The City of Chicago requ ires that all
building s ites go through a battery of
tests to ensure that the basements do not
cave from the pressure of the soft clay
on which the city o f C hicago is built.
This is the second ro und o f testing the
site has gone through since the ground
proved too soft for the original plans.
Buddy Guy 's Legends is currently at
8th Street and Wabash Avenue, just a
block away from where the new club
will be bu ilt . The c lub lost its lease after
an anonymous donor gave the land to
Columbia for a new student center.
Scon Cameron, Buddy Guy spokesperson and personal manager to the club's
owner, orig inally sa id the new club

would be ready around March of this
year.
At a Feb. 6 South Loop Plan ning
Board meet ing, Camero n and club
General Manager Kevin Blinke l presented plans for a four-story bui !ding
for the s ite. Those plans include not
only the blues club, but also office
space, a pool hall and a banquet room.
The first noor o f the building will be
the main n oor of the club, whi ch will
open into a mezzanine leve l and balcony with dressing rooms and pool
tables. Above the club will be o ffice
space, as wi ll the top half o f the fourth
Ooor. The fourth Ooor w ill also include
an open deck and banquet area. The
k itchen will be in the basement.
According to Dan McCarthy, owner of
CTI , the site is undergoing tests for a
12-story building, although it may never
be that large.
"The building will only have four stories," said Barbara Lynne, executive
director of the 'ear South Planning
Board. " With the idea that if they
[Buddy Guy's] ever wanted to make it
an income-producing bu ilding, the

See Buddy Guy's, page 2

Donme Seals, JriChronicle

Fox Drilling Com pany breaks ground on the future site of Buddy Guy's Legends, next to the
623 S. Wabash building.

Theater department mourns death of prominent instructor
Within months of the death ofJohn Murbach, another respected teacher dies unexpectedly
By Ryan Adair
Managing/News Editor
Martin de Maat, 52, an artist- in-residence in the Theater department di ed on
Thursday, Feb. 15, at the Cabrini Medical
Center in New York, where he was undergo ing treatment for pneumo nia.
He was best known as the teacher who
inspired the careers of " Saturday Night
Live" performe rs Chris Farley, Tina Fey
and Tim Meadows, Sean P. Hayes of
"Will a nd Grace" a nd Kelly Leonard, the
producer of Second City.
De Maat, who taught several im provisation and acti ng classes at Columb ia for

nearl y 14 years, also served as the artistic
director for the Second City Trai ning
Center, the world-renowned school spec ializing in the a rt of improvisation.
Orig inally from the Chicago area, de
Maat took an interest in performing at an
early age and exercised his talents in c hildre n 's shows under the d irect ion o f his
aunt, Josephine Foresberg, a well-known
improvisation instructor who taught during the inception o f Second City.
De Maat began study ing improvisation
at age 9 and joined Second Ci ty as a dishwasher in his late teens. He worked many
odd jobs in the box o ffice whi le taking
classes at the center.
Sheldo n Patink in, chair o f the T heater

department, knew de Maat for o ver 40
years and worked w ith him on several
occasions, both at Second Ci ty and
Co lumbia. He c redited de Maat as a
teacher who always took the extra time
for those in his class.
"Students adored him," Patinkin said.
" He was incredibly kind, supportive,
helpful a nd a real gentleman."
Susan Osbome-Mon, an instructor in
the T heater department, echoed that de
Maa t always showed continual support
for his students.
" Marty took on a very parental role with
e veryone in his class," she said. " l ie was
always extremely generous w ith his students; he reall y went to bat for them ."

T he death of de Maat is the second blow
for the T heater department this academic
year. In December, during Columbia's
holiday break, John Murbach, another
artist-in-res ide nce, who s peciali zed in
scenic design and instruction, passed
away as well.
Osborne-Mon noted that after losing
two prominent members of its faculty, the
Theater department is undergoing a period of great shock
"There's no way to rep lace these guys,"
she said. " People like that don't come
along everyday."
A memorial service for de Maat was
held over the weekend at the Second City
Theater. li e is surv ived by his s ister Patty.

Columbia alumnus returns to college to screen first feature
By Sarah Schmidlin
Staff Writer
At the screening of his first feature fi lm " Love
Relations," last Tuesday, Col umbia graduate Delvin
Molden to ld the audience to expect, "a delightful story
with d ramatic tw ists about a famil y dealing with relationships."
"We wanted to challe nge the audience to think,"
Molden said.
"I was trying to show people in rea l relationships dealing with real issues," Molden elaborated in a n interview.
"Probably 75 percent o f the time there are real issues
between rea l couples. I wanted to show these couples
working out a prob le m, show the d iffere nces between
people and how they work through them."
A 1992 graduate of Co lumbia's Film department,
Molden thoughtfu lly remembers that one of his teache rs,
Da n Curran, who taught Molden 's Film Tech II course,
" had a sense of teaching us not to have boundaries in creativity."
From this, Mo lden realized his des ire to "push the market and al most break it."
After graduation Mo lde n put in his time at the bonom
do ing what he ca lled grunt work.
" I was a PA (production assista nt] on a (George]
T ilman film , a nd had a couple g igs on features that were

Sheila Bocchine/Chronicle

Col umbia alumnus and fi lmmaker, Delvin Molden , at the
premiere screening of his new film, "Love Relations ."
in town, ' Biankman' and 'Mo' Money.' T he PA carries
everything and gets coffee." Molden said he remembers
hearing, 'Get the PA! ' quite often.
" I bas ically paid my dues with that," he said.
Molden started a non-profit prog ram fo r inner-city

youth tailed Gn:ener G~:lSS Productions. Its mission " as to
expose filmmaking to inncr-citv kid:;, to sho" the 1\!alit) of what
goes into a fi lm and to de-glamorize tht: industr~ . '' All
the g uns. viole nce and drugs,"· :VIolckn remarked. ·· ... " e
wanted to deprogram kids."
T hrough fund rais ing the program raised about $20.000
to produce a short fi lm called. '"The Case or the Stolen
Watc h.·· T he movie. in 16-mm format. was based on a
script written by a n 11-yea r-old. Only 15 m inutes long,
the produc tion of the film re prese nted the participat ion
o f 15 kids from the program .
Gree ner Grass helped to put six minority stude nts
through Dan Decker's film school.
"It came out great," Molden said . ' "It won llonorable
Mention at the Chicago International Film Fes1iva l a nd at the
Colum bia Fi lm Fest iva l in Ohio. T he n it got picked up
in Los /\ngcles and ran for three months on an independent cab le access sta tion."
Molden is very serious when he talks about screenwrit ing development. After he received his deg ree from
Columbia, his second bachelo r's, he a ttended classes at
the Screenwrit ing Group, study ing under Dan Decker.
"Dan taught the a rt of story telling," Mo lden stressed,
"and the structure o f scree nwriting . Because knowing
how to come up w ith the story is the art, it's wha t
e xpresses you."

See Screening, page 2
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wnter presents
.~!;;rp~;'J!Ji"Nl New Studio
Ch1cago playwright Lydia R. Diamond has been selected
as the 2000-2001 winner of the Theodore Ward Prize for
African-American Playwnt1ng , for her play "The Gift Horse."
The piece will be presented at Columbia's New Studio
Theater. 72 E. 11th St. Feb. 28 through March 11 . Tickets
are $5. Call (312 ) 344-6126 for information and reservations.
The Theodore Ward Prize was named after the late
Chicago playwnght who influenced the intellectual and cultural life of the African-American community in the early '
days of the Ch1cago Theater movement. This year is the
15th anniversary of the Ward Prize competition.

Math and science mix with art
The Math and Science departments will host a six-week
exh ibit entitled, The Art of Science and Mathematics. The
exhibit is a celebration of creativity with student projects
that integrate science or math with the arts. The projects
come in a variety of art forms such as painting, sculptures,
poems, holograms, photographs and computer graphics.
Some of the themes of the artwork are: The Golden Ratio in
mathematics. aesthetics and nature ; Einstein's theory of
relativity; materials and dyes for art and photography; the
use of computers in creating art; the impact of the space
program; and the physics of dance.
The event will take place in the Hokin Annex, in the 623
S. Wabash building. The exhibition begins March 9, with a
reception on Wednesday, March 21 , from 5-7 p.m. The
works will be on display through April 16.

Brenna Mclaughlin/Chronicle

Horace Brown (left} coaches Aaron Wilcos, a senior fine arts major, on African drumming techniques, during the
Diaspora Project's drum circle event, held in the Hokin Gallery last Th ursday.

New staffer to advise student government

Drama team to present an
evening of inspiration

By Joe Giuliani
Contributing Editor

The Columbia Players' cultural drama team will present
their spring 2001 main stage production of "One Race,
One People, One Peace" opening Friday, March 9. The
performances run only two weekends at Columbia's
Ferguson Theater. in the 600 S. Michigan Ave. building.
The event features a diverse cast that promises to open
eyes, explore views and touch hearts. There will be a
question-and-answer session with the cast after each
show. Performances are free and open to the public.
Refreshments will be served. For more information call
(773) 769-2339.

Student Affairs sets Web site
The Office of Student Affa irs recently established a
weekly calendar of events. Events for next week may be
viewed at wvtw colum .edu/newstudentinfo/022601 .html.
Submissions for future dates in the calendar may be
submitted to isummers@popmail colum.edu.

Noted Columbia professor to
lead highlights tour of Italy
Professor RoseAnna Mueller will be conducting a tour
of Northern Italy, from August 6-16, after Columbia's summer school session. The trip includes Venice, Florence,
Siena, Lucca. Milan and the Italian Riviera. More information may be obtained from Professor Mueller at (312)
344-7532.

Student Academy Awards
sets application deadline
Applicat1ons for the 28th annual Student Academy
Awards competition , presented by the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences , are now available. Entries must
be submitted by April 2 in order to be considered for this
year's awards.
Entries may be submitted in one of four categories: alternative, animation, documentary or narrative.
Students selected as nat1onal winners w111 be flown to Los
Angeles to participate in a week of industry-related activities and social events that will culminate June 10 with the
awards presentation ceremony. Along with their trophies,
Gold medal w1nners in each of the four categories will
receive $5,000; Silver medal winners take home $3 ,000;
and Bronze medal w1nners are awarded $2,000.
Interested students may download an application from
the Academy's website at www.oscars.org/saa or send
their application request, along with a self-addressed.
stamped business-size envelope to:
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences
8949 Wilshire Blvd.
Beverly Hills, CA 90211
Attn: Student Academy Awards

If you have an upcoming event or
announcement, p lease call the Chronicle's
news desk at (312) 344-7255.

Vi.fit us on the Web at www.ccchronicle.com
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Beginning next fall, Columbia students could have their own student
government to represent their interests and needs. If the government is
a success, students will have D ana
Ingrass ia to thank.
Ingrassia is Columb ia's new director of student government and
Student Organization Council. She
was hired thi s semester by the
Office of Student Life and
D evelopment to organize a government.
Facu lty member Wade Roberts is
"very optimistic" about the new
government's chances of survival.
Roberts is working with Ingrassia
on the project and is impressed by
the 26-year-old's work ethic. The
two arc researching other colleges'
student governments to get ideas for
Columbia.
"All of us on Student AfTairs were
impressed by the amount of work

she got done in a short time,"
Roberts said.
Like Roberts, Ingrassia was
invol ved with student government
while she attended college. At the
University of Illinois, where she
earned her bache lor 's degree in
advertising, Ingrassia belonged to a
sorority and helped lead it. Ingrassia
also received a master's degree in
educati onal administration from
University of Wisconsin.
With her master's degree, Ingrassia
took a job at Edgewood College, a
predom in antly
whi te,
private,
Catholic college in Madison, Wis.
" One of the reasons l took this job
is because l knew that it's a really
diverse campus and l thought it
would be a good challe nge for me to
meet a lot of different people and
learn about different cultures,"
Ingrassia said.
Ingrassia has a nat ural ability to
connect w ith students, says Louise
Paskey,
Ingrass ia 's
boss
at
Edgewood.

" The students found her to be
approachable," says Paskey. "One
of her biggest strengths is working
with students."
In addition to her role as director
of student government, Ingrassia
wi II oversee the Student Organization
Council, where she will help organizat ions shape events, and assi st students interested
creating new
organizations. She has already been
approached by a student who wants
to start an intramural sports team .
In the past, only one person handled SOC and al so coordinated student life events. To help the government's chances for success, the college has hired a second person
whose sol e duty i s to organize
events, allowing Ingrassi a to devote
more time to creating the student
government.
Having someone whose job it is to
work almost exclus ively w ith the
student government w ill increase
the chances of its success, says
Roberts.

I!.~.~ro~F!fp~-JI}!--''5---1

foundation will be such
that they can add to it."
Columbia's Center for
Black Music Research has
disc ussed moving its facilities into the top two floors
of the new building, a possibility Lynne says hasn' t
been decided one way or
another. The center is cur-

rently located on the sixth
floor of the 623 S. Wabash
bui lding.
" We don't know that for
sure," Assoc iate Director
of Operations Marsha
Hei zer said regarding
whether the program
would move. "We hope
so," she added.

Buddy Guy's Legends
will remain in its current
location until the new club
is completed. McCarthy
projected that the bui Iding
wou ld be ready around
March 2003, delaying the
building of Columbia's
student center, originally
projected to open in 2002.

" We have been held up
a little bit by permits and
stuff,"
Blinke l
said.
l lowever, he estimates the
proj ect wi ll be finished
long before 2003.
Cameron refused to confirm any plans for the
upcoming project at press
time.

Screen_in-=g,_____
Continued f rom Front Page
It was at the screenwriting group
that M olden met his filmmaking
comrades. M ichael lloffman cow rote and co-directed " L ove
Relations," and A lderman Ed H .
Smith and Phil T ruskowski co-produced the film. M olden stressed the
fact that this was a group project.
lloning in on hi s passion, he published the book African-American

Film Statistics and Marketing
Strategies. The book was the first of
its kind in the United States and has
been utilized by such peop le as
Spike Lee and BT Movies.
Is there a moral at the end of this

success story?
"Treat everyone with respect,"
M o lden re pli ed. "Don't get so
caught up in the lifesty le that you
forget who you are. Respect everybody. Work hard. It's very simple."
Molden 's advice for students i s to
" keep your mouth shut and li sten!
That's very important. We have so
many know-it-ails. It's not about
what you think, but what you're trying to leam."
"This business i s run off talent,"
Molden said. "You need to focus on
talent, becom e the best sc reenwriter/director you can. Forget the

lifestyle and rely on y our talent.
There's no such thing as an
overnight success."
M olden hopes to reach an executive position in the movie industry
wi thin the next five to I 0 years.
" l want to be a movie executive
and have three good films under my
belt," Mol den said. "l want to help
get the talent out there, give back
what someone gave to me. They're
out there, the new talent, new blood.
We have to keep it fresh."
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Up-and-coming singer makes special appearence at Columbia
By Jamie Jorgensen
Correspondent
Columbia students at the Plymouth Court res idence
center were treated to a night of music Saturday, Feb. 17,
when fo lk art ist Lori Arney performed.
Arney, a Michigan State graduate, performed at L ilith
Fair in Clarkston, Mich., during the s ummer of 1998.
She also has released two CDs: Nothi ng to Say and
Resignation, and plans on producing a live album in the
near future. Her music has been compared to that of
Sarah McLachlan, but Arney says she hopes her style can
continue to grow a nd change throughout her musical
career. Arney a lso hopes that she can affect her audience
with the music she plays.
" By sharing personal experiences with my music, I
hope that it can help someone through a simi lar experience," Arney said about her true-life lyrics.
Like many Co lumbia students, Arney is struggling to
estab lish a place for herself in a career that she loves.
Coming to Columbia was one way to do that.
" I want to get into the col lege scene. It 's the best way
to go," Amey said, w ho had been planning to perform at
Colum bia s ince October when some of her fans here
made the suggestion .
And although Arney is trying to break into the mus ic
business herself, her advice to anyone else in her posi tion

is to stay persistent, pool resources and get a CD out.
"No one takes you seriously if you don't have a CD,"
Arney said.
One student who can relate to Amey's struggles is
Brandon Farris, a Sound Recording major here at
Columbia. Farris opened for Arney Saturday n ight by
play ing some of his own music.
Farris is currently a full-time senior at Columbia, has
a 20-hour internshi p, wo rks on weekends and has managed to produce a CD in h is free time. l ie cal ls his music
contempora ry fo lk-a new genre out there that can be
compared to that of Bob Dylan and other class ic folk
a rtists.
"It's real music that tells a story," Farris sa id, "My
music is very rugged and very exposed."
And exposed it may very well be. A radio deejay in
Be lgium heard some of Farris' music on the Internet, and
has asked for perm iss ion to play one of his songs over
the Belgian a irwaves.
lri the future Farris says he wou ld like to write music
for student fi lms. He also hopes to see more collaborative projects done by both music and art students here at
Columbia.
Samples of Farris' music can be heard at his website:
www.brandonsound.com, and if you like what you hear,
you can also purchase his CD at this site.
If you would like to learn more abo ut Lori Arney, you
Dwayne M. Thomas/Chrontcle
can find her website at www. loriamey.com.
Lori Arney entertains at the 731 S. Plymouth Ct. dorm.

Foundation awards scholarship, college matches funds
By Angela Timmons
Staff Writer
Financing an education at Columbia
became easier last summer for a graduating Near North II igh School senior-now
a freshman at Columb ia-who won a
$5,000 sc holarsh ip from the Il-l 0-02
Foundation, a Chicago non-profit organization. The fund s are set to be matched by
Columb ia.
At the fou ndation's first annual gala
dinner last June, Michael Centeno, a n 18year-o ld freshman fi lm and video major,
was awarded the scholarship. Then Barry
Young of Columb ia's Film Animation
department surprised Centeno with the
news of Columbia's intent to match the
$5,000 hi s sophomore year.
Debra McGrath, associate v ice pres ident of enrollment, attributed the decision
to match the scho larsh ip to forme r
Columbia President John B . Duff's
office, but said as the co ll ege's development grows, " It's the kind of thing we'd
like to do more of."
Though Centeno was president of his
senior class, active in athlet ics, and had a
so lid academic record, he said he was
quite s urprised when Greg Fo rbes

S iegman, founder of Il- l 0-02 and its sister organization, Brunchbunch.com,
ca lled to te ll him that he was nominated
by his school for the scholarship. At that
time, Centeno was thinki ng coll ege
wouldn't be feasible d ue to financia l reasons.
" If it wasn't for 11-10-02, I' m not s ure
I would be at Columbia," Centeno said .
Centeno added that the matching funds
from Colum bia are contingent upon him
ma intain ing a "B" average.
Siegman was pleased w ith Columbia's
dec is ion to match Centeno's scholarship,
say ing, " I thi nk what they did for
M ichael in particular, and just recogni zing the val ue of our fou ndation in general, says a great deal about their faith in
the abi lity and wisdom of young people."
Though he was a little nervous about of
de livering a speech at the dinner, Centeno
sai d, "The whole experience was awesome. It was really a nig ht to remember. "
The 11-10-02 Foundation's scholarships are awarded to "need-based students on the basis of merit who reinforce
the foundati on's mission," according to
Siegman. The scholarships are given in
memory of Omari Mott, a young man
from Jol iet who was shot a nd killed in
January 1991, just se ven months after

Siegman had befriended him at a footba ll
camp in Galesburg, Ill. The two had kept
in touch after their initia l meeti ng, and
Seigman, who was deeply affected by
Mott 's death, had the real ization that he
had not been able to truly get to know
him in those few months after the camp.
Siegman said it was a turning point for
him and he vowed to extract something
posi ti ve from this negat ive situation.
Though it was unknown to Siegman and
the review comm ittee comprised of community and business leaders who were
c harged with the task of selecting the first
three Omari Mott scholars, Centeno and
his fam ily are a lso well acquainted with
the horror of gun violence. Centeno's
older brother, Jose, was shot and killed
several years ago at the age of 13 near
the ir llumboldt Park home. Centeno says
he was too young at the time to really
understand what had happened, but now,
he too looks fo r something positive to
come out of h is family's experie nce.
After fin ishing coll ege , Siegman
became a substitute teacher in the
Chicago public schools and was working
at Byrd Academy, near the Cabrini Gree n
hous ing development. According to his
foundation's Web site, Siegman was on
his way to lunch one day in March 1997

when he ran into two of his students and
inv ited them to join him for m ilkshakes at
a nearby, upscale restaurant. There, the
students got a less-than-warm welcome
from one of the patrons wh ich ange red
Siegman. lie came back the next week
with I0 k ids instead of two.
From
that,
he
founded
Brunchbunch.com, a rotating group of
school ki ds and professionals from all
walks of li fe who get together each
Sunday to have brunch and talk about
everyday things like sports and current
events, and work together to break down
the barriers of age, race and income. The
group has met for over 200 consecutive
weeks at restaurants all over the city.
The insp iration for the scholarsh ips and
the foundat ion can be traced to those first
three milkshakes.
" I look at a milk shake glass and see a
kid going to college," said Siegman, who
created the I l-l 0-02 Foundation so the
group coul d fund scho larshi ps and ph ilanthropic projects.
The drive to fund the first group of
Omari Mott scholarships was a result of
Se igman's
11-10-02
Mi lkshake
Campaign when three donors spent
$5.000 each to have a milkshake with
Siegman.

Art & Design department to feature outstanding student work
Event marks collaboration between Columbia and the American Center for Design
By Neda Sirileonova
Staff Writer

pick only the best work. Busby thought the ACD
show would be inspiring for many students.
"The show features some good student work,"
she said.
"Coffee," a poster by Andrew Maniotes from
Minneapolis, is one of the stude nt works present at
the show. Another p iece. "Windhover." featured a
book, poster and announceme nt. The designer
Michael Metz. 23. a £raduate from North Carol ina
State University-Raleigh was present at the open-

The Art and Des ign department at
Columbia hosted the opening reception of
ACD I 00, the Amer ican Center for
Design's annual show, "Not yet the
Periphery," last Friday, Feb. 16 at the 33 E.
Wabash Ga llery.
"Not yet the Periphery" is a collaboration
between Columbia and ACD and featu res
the best work produced by graphic designe rs nationa ll y and internationally. The
s how is a collect ion of print, packaging and
interactive design. It high li ghts experimenta l design, which is design that is not main-

" I co-designed · Windho ver' with my bes t friend
in school. We art d irected the whole thing. It was
kind of like a senior proj~ct," Metz said. "The
other staff here is a lso rea ll y great." :vtetz sai d that
while he was in school he received a lot of support
from his professors but that it felt great to be able

stream .

to see your own work recognized and exhibited.

ing reception.

The ACD is a non-profit national memMary Zotarski . 23. senior. photography major at
bership organ izat ion that serves the needs
Columbia enjoyed the ACD I 00 show.
of des igners from all disciplines and is
"Th is is the best work exhibited and features difcommitted to issues that are continua lly
ferent aspects of it. A lot of these people brought
influencing design and des ign practice.
something of themselves." Zotarski said. " It g ives
Kay llartmann, graphic design professor
;:;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ Pa- t-nc-ia/-D
-ic_b_a-VC-h-ro-n-,c-'
le you di fferent ideas, and it's almost like a guideline
at Columbia, who a lso helped organ ize the
for your own work. When you see work that you
enjoy, it inspires yo u to go and express yourse lf."
show believed it would be very useful for Vernon Lockheart (left) and Keith Durris (right) look at winning des igns at the
Columbia students, espec ially for those American Center for Des ign's annual show.
"There are a lot of examples of graphic design,
majo ring in graph ic design, multimedia,
photography and multimedia," said Kathleen
nications
di
rector
was
also
present
at
the
recept
ion.
photography and market ing. One of the reasons why the
Casale, a senior Liberal Arts major at Columbia. "It is
The 23rd annual ACD I 00 s how features only 52 work
ACD 100 show was brought to Columbia was because,
very well grooved and very we ll done."
"several of the faculty thought that we should expose pieces, even though there were to have been I 00.
Casa le also enjoyed seeing a lot of different media.
" I think that it's great that there are only 52 pieces,"
our s tudents to the professional design worl d,"
" It's the best example of we ll-known artists," Casale
Hartmann sa id. "We are trying to make Columbia more Busby said.
sa id. "It 's good to sec their best work."
According to Busby, this was because the people who
visible in the profess ional design worl d."
The show wi II run through March 16.
Chris•ine Busby, ACD's managing ed itor and com mu- judged the work were more selective a nd made su re to
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ScholarShips
Applicatio n s a re now uvailablc for
this unique sch o larship program .
Schola rs hip winne rs receive:
• Grants
Uf> 10 S3.000 10 h elp complete pi"OJGCIS in
firlds o t the <trts i Hlfi
cnn1 rnu n ir: u t u >n s
<~ II

• Opportunities
to vvork \.vllh i< ·nd111~ iliOfCs.'->ion<lls in
< :hir:<1~o·s c "Ornrnurll(_<lllfJns inclus lry

• Spring Showcase
ill ill<: 1 lok in (;d llc:r:-.·

Lc:ilrn more nne! pick up <:~n uppliGIIion lJy visiling:

The Stude nt Life C1ffice
s. W<Jbash- S uite 301

623

3 12.3447459

or the
I Iok in S t uclc n t Cente r
b23 s. \ Na t JCJ.sl·1 - ls t F loor

Application Deadline:
Apri I 9, 2001

s
F o

c h

Students

Academic Excellence Award
$3000 for one academic year ($1,500
awarded 1n Fall, 2001 and $1.500
awarded 1n Spnng 2002). Th•s scholarship is for full-time students with a

3.0 cumulative grade pomt average
and at least 12 cred•t hours earned
at Columb•a College Chicago.

Deadline: March 15, 2001

Applications are available at:
Financ•al A1u Of fice,

600 S. M•chigon, Room 303
Off1ce of Enrollment Munagernent,
600 S. M1chigun. Room 300
Academ•c AdVIsmg,

623 S. Wabash, Room 300

0

a r s h

p s

A t

David Rubin Trustees'
Scholarship

Hermann Conaway
Scholarship

$2000.00 for one academ•c year
($1000.00 awarded Fall. 2001
and $1000.00 awarded in Spnng,
2002). ThiS scholarship IS for full·

$2000 for one academ1c year
($1000 awarded m Fall. 2001 and
$1000 awarded in Spring. 2002).

t1me outstanding student s to
defray tuition costs. ScholarshiP
awards are based on academic
achievement and demonstr~t •on
or fin<~ncial need.

Deadline: April 2, 2001

This scholarship is for full-time out·
standing students who have
demonstrated leadership ability on
Columbia's Campus or beyond.

Hillary Kalish Scholarship
$2500 maximum award per academic
year ($1250 awarded Fall, 2001 and
$1250 awarded Spring, 2002). This
scholarship helps medically and financially challenged students complete an
undergraduate degree. (Part t•me stu·
dents are eligible to apply.)

Deadline: April 1 , 2001

Deadline: April 2, 2001
Thaine Lyman Scholarship
$1,000 maximum award for the Fall,
2001 semester. This scholarship is tor
full-time ~ students who have
at least 24 credit hours earned ill
Columbia.

Deadline: March 15, 2001
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Lawsuit against law school goes to Supreme Court
By Ray Rivera
Knight-Ridder Newspaper
SEATTLE- The U.S. Supreme Court has been asked
to decide a key question in a d iscrimination lawsuit
against the University of Washington Law School.
Three applicants who say they were denied admissions because they are white have asked the high court
to rule on whether achieving a diverse student body is
a reason to justifY racial preferences.
If the court hears the case and rejects the diversity justification, it could cast doubt on affirmative action
nationwide, sa id Curt Levey of the Center for

Individual Rights, a Wash ington, D.C.-based nonprofit
law firm representi ng the three applicants. In
December, a three-judge panel of the 9th U.S. Circu it
Court of Appeals ruled that the school acted legally
when it used race as a factor in a now-abandoned
admissions policy.
The appeals court is considering whether a full panel
ofj udges should hear the case. The lawsuit was brought
by Katuria Sm ith, Angela Rock and Michael Pyle, who
say the law school subjected them to more-rigorous
admissions standards than it did minority applicants.
The three applied before the 1998 passage of state
Initiative 200, which outlawed racial preferences in
admiss ions and hiring by s tate agencies. In its

December rul ing, the appellate court cited the U.S.
Supreme Court's 1978 Bakke vs. University of
California decision that race could be used as one of
many factors in adm issions when there is a compelling
interest for such preferences, such as creating a diverse
student body.
The ruling means public schools in most Western
states, the area covered by the 9th Circuit, can continue
to use affirmative-action programs. In Washington and
Cal ifornia, they cannot, however, because voters
banned such pol icies. Attorney David Bunnan, who is
representing the UW, said it could take several months
before the high court decides whether to hear the case.

Bennet Charged with misdemeanors after dispute
Knight-Ridder Newspa per
Madison-Former Univers ity of
Wisconsin tailback Michael Bennett
escaped felony charges Thursday but
still faces two misdemeanor counts over
a dispute involving a 19-year-old
woman earlier th is month.
The decision to charge Bennett with
o ne count of criminal damage to property and one of unlawful use of a telephone left his representatives d isappointed.
"We're heartened by the fact that there
is no felony charge," attorney Michael
Bauer said, "and that basically that the
D.A. recognized that the police initially
overreacted to this incident by suggesting that there was. "And it was the allegation of a felony that led Michael to
spend a night in jail."
If conv icted of crim inal damage to
property, Bennett could be fined up to
$10,000 and imprisoned for up to nine
months, or both. If convicted of unlawful use of a telephone, Bennett could be
fined up to S I ,000 and imprisoned for
up to 90 days, or both. Bennett, 22, was

arrested on Feb. 12 for alleged ly kicking in the 19-year-old student's apartment door after an argument. lie had
been tentatively charged with criminal
intimidation of a victim, a Class F
felony. Jason Hanson, the assistant di strict attorney fo r Dane Co unty,
explained that tentative charges are routinely adjusted after further investigat ion. Court date March 5
" In any criminal case that we receive
from the police, we look at the case and
we see what we believe are appropriate
charges based on the evidence," Hanson
said. "And in th is particular case, we
be lieve that the crimes charged in the
criminal complaint reflect what we
think is an appropriate charge."
Bennett, who is free on signature
bond, is scheduled to appear in court
March 5. He was in Indianapo lis for the
National Footba ll Leag ue scouting
combine Thursday and was unava ilable
for comment. Bauer, who was en route
to Indianapolis, reiterated that the lack
of a felony charge indicated that the
case was weak.
"The more the facts of thi s incident
come to light, the less serious the inc i-

dent becomes," he said. "And also the
less culpable Michael is as it pertains to
the allegations."
According to the criminal complaint:
Bennett and a female UW student, who
live on different floors of The Regent
apartments in Madison, became
involved in a dispute the morning of
Feb. 12. Bennett then phoned the
woman's apartment and told her:
"You stupid (expletive). You bener
watch your back." From 2 to 5 minutes
after the phone call, someone in the
hallway damaged the door to the
woman's apartment. A few minutes
later, Bennen phoned and spoke to the
woman's roommate.

One woman changes story "Tell that
(expletive) that is just a warning,"
Bennett said. A short time later, Bennett
ca lled again and spoke to a third
woman. This time, he said: "I'm going
to (expletive) with her now. I'm going to
(expletive) with every mother (expletive) in there ."
All three women s ubsequently told
police the caller was Bennen. llowever,
one of the three later sai d s he was not
sure of the voice and did not want totes-

ti fY in court.
" I certainly don't know what's going
on in her mind," Hanson said . "I can
simply note what is in the criminal complaint, which is that at one point she
indicated she was certain it was him and
then later indicated she wasn't sure."
The complaint further states that
Madison po lice officers went to
Bennett's apartment the night of the
incident to interview him. During their
discussion, they asked to see his cell
phone to check the call history. Bennen
went into his bedroom to retrieve his
cell phone. While waiting for Bennen to
get the phone, an officer heard several
beeps coming from the bedroom. When
Bennen emerged with the phone, the
call history menu was empty. According
to Bauer, Bennen continues to deny he
damaged the door to the apartment.
" It was basically a shouting match
between Michael and some people in
his group with some women that has
gotten blown out of proportion," Bauer
said. "l ie denies being on that floor,
kicking in the door or knowing who
kicked in the door."

Student puts his wares up sale
By Billy O'Keefe
Tribune Media Services
How much money would
you pay for a pair of your
favorite celebrity's underwear?
How about John Freye r's
underwear? A II he wants is a
do llar.
Of course, that's not the on ly
product Freyer is pushing. The
Univers ity of Iowa graduate
student is sending several hundred of his possessions up the
river as part of an experimental project, which asks the
question, "What happens to
your possessions when they

are no longer your possessions?"
Freyer's aim with the project,
which he launched in Octobe r,
is to track each item he sells,
and chron icle the new owner's
re lationship with the item versus his own. He is asking all
winni ng bidders of his items,
up for bid at online auction
house eBay, to provide updates
on any items they acquire.
"I am also keeping track of
where all my stuff is going on
a huge wall map," he writes on
the project's Web Site,
a llmy lifeforsale.com. " I am
planing on visiting some of my
life wherever it ends up-maybe

at your house?"
Items that have sold include a
two-volume Oxford Eng lish
Dictionary ($1 83.52), which
Freyer picked up at a y ard sale
and used on ly once; a pair of
fal se teeth ($27) Freyer used
as a ch ild , now on display
alongs ide other items at the
university; and a tropical fish
sh irt ($5 1.50), which needs no
explanation.
Freyer has had less luck try ing
to se ll hi s underwear, or his
$433.66 gas bill for January.
No bidders have come forward
for the underwear, and the gas
bi ll has struck out on two separate occasions.

U. of Illinois student collapses, dies on campus
TMS Ca mpus Wire
A University of Il linois student collapsed and
died Wednesday night w hile auditioni ng for a
campus fash ion show, a university spokesperson
confirmed.
Freshman Dante Ellis was pronou nced dead at
Carl e Fou ndation Hospi ta l in Urbana,
spokesperson Jeff Unger said. Officia ls have not
released any information regard ing the cause of

Ellis' death .
Ellis collapsed in the student union at around
8:30 p.m. while trying out for a student fashion
show.
Witnesses told the Dai ly lll ini that Ellis was
unconscious, but tak ing sporadic breaths-one
breath every 20 to 30 seconds.
Paramedics tried to rev ive Ell is, but could not
detect a pulse and were uns uccessful.

THlRI'~ AlWAY~ MORl ON THI WIB

www.((chronide.com

Retired GE executive helps
Penn State's Engineering
By Margaret Hopkins
Knight-Ridder Newspaper
As a young eng ineer at
Genera l Electric in the early
1960s, Pe nn State alumnus
Arthur Glenn discovered a gap
between the theories he'd
learned as a student and the
practical applicat ion o f those
theories he needed on the job.
That has motivated the retired
GE vice president to financially
support the development of
engineering courses that provide students with opportunit ies
to use what they're be ing taught
while still in school.
"Theoretical courses are a lot
like learning a language," said
Glenn, who now lives outside
of Philade lph ia . " In projectbased courses, you use the lang uage you've learned. And
when you use it , yo u understand
it."

G lenn, who chairs the
Leonhard Center Advisory
Board, is providing funding for
three years to help with the creation of collaborative, hands-on
courses. The recipients of
Glenn's philanthropy are the

industrial engineering, mechanical engineering and civil engineering departments. Glenn
declined to specify the amount
of his donation.
A mechanical engineer by
training, G lenn carne up with
the funding idea after years o f
working with the Nationa l
Science Foundation on prototype courses stress ing teamwork and coll aborative projects.
All too frequentl y, universities
wouldn't
implement those
courses, Glenn said.
"We'd been talking about
doing new course development
with a project emphasis for a
long time, and An's funding
provided us with the push to get
going," said D.J. Medeiros,
associate professor of industrial
engineering and one of the faculty teachi ng the IME Inc.
course.

Glenn's involvemen t isn't just
monetary. l ie's also mentoring
several of the st udents in the
IME Inc. course.
"Fundamentally, students will
learn more with these courses,"

G lenn said.
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Attention All Journalism
Students, Photojournalists
& Editorial Cartoonists!

AS AN EGG DONOR
WE CA COMPENSATE YOU.
BUT NEVER REPAY YOU.
Earn $5000 compensation. And

D

co uple 's undying gratitude . Dntwing

Applicants for the 2001-2002 John
Fischetti Scholarship are now available in
the Journalism Department, Suite 1300,
624 S. Michigan Ave. All full-time
Columbia College students, including
graduate students and incoming transfer
students, who specialize in print or broadcast journalism , photojournalism , editorial
art or political cartooning , are eligible to
apply. Awards are based on academic
merit, financial need , and service in the
student's speciality (ie. , internships , work
on student publications or productions).
Twenty-one scholarships, up to $2 ,000 ,
were awarded for 2000-2001 .

o n my expe r tence as a former egg
donor, we a re untqu ely quil hficd to

o ffer yo u a level o f prof ess•onahsm ,

understandtng a nd respec t beyond
o ther serv.c es. Mukc a donatto n .

M ake a lofe M ake

u d;ffer.-nce

"

,
N.or ..
(·~- ~~·~.

f"onto"
fq') O<•n c)O

~ CEIVEABILITIES
Call vs lilt 7 73 -868-397 1 . O r vts•t us onltno a t www.concviveabiHtles.com.

ADVERTISE IN THE

COLUMBIA CHRONIUE

ColumbiaCollege Chicago

www.ColumbiaChronicle.com

AND REACH THOUSANDS OF
COLLEGE STUDENTS

The application deadline is
Friday, April 20, 2001.

CALL 312·344·7432

FOR OUR MEDIA GUIDE

MEDITERRANEAN CAFE

OPEN:

312-939-5633
226 South Wabash Avenue
Chicago, IL 60605
10% Discount with A valid college ID

MONDAY - SATURDAY NOON -

7PM

I 0°/o DISCOUNT TO
STUDENTS AFTER 4
224 South Wabash Avenue,

Chicago, IL 60605

312-939-5685

February 26 2001
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Columbia College Chicago

N ominate yourself or someone else to be a part of the task force
to start a Student Government Association at Columbia College.

Wh at do you need to apply?
A passion for student issues
A willingness to work with a diverse group of students, facul ty and staff
Strong written and oral communication skill s
3.0 GPA or higher

Why get involved?
Meet students. faculty and staff
Learn about all levels of the college
Build on your leadership skills
Make a difference on campus
Gain a sense of belonging
Apply knowledge from the classroom
Build your resume

Interested candidates should send a resume, 15 student signatures of support and a one page personal statement describing
your qualifications and ideas about forming a student government to:

Director of Student Organizations and Government
623 S. Wabash, Suite 301
We have extended the nominations deadline through:
Friday, March 2
Elections: Friday, March 9
1:00pm
623 S. Wabash, Room 311

?

j
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i'·The ·Admissions office is looking for
{.:: H' ''·' '·· · 1 ..~·· Student Ambassadors
to work the

•

• (VIould you lite to meet prospeeth;e new columbitl students?
1 (Do gou 1ove to tt~11: t~bout co1umbitl?

I•
I•
I•
I
•
I

•

•

I•
I•
I•

Ill

1( , :, 1 ,

Spring Open House

1(Do gou 1il:e mooting new people?

I•
I•

You must be a currently enrolled Columbia student in good standing
and available to work
Saturday, March 24th from Sam- to 4pm .
An application and interview is required. Applications are now available now in the
Admissions office, 3rd floor, 600 S. Michigan Ave .
Deadline for applications is March 9th.

I•
I•

· - · - · - · - · - · - · - · - · - · J.
"In a duel, there is only
one instant winner,
at questiapromo.com
there are thousands~'
For a chance to instantly win a
Dell Laptop, Handspring Visors·,"
messenger bags and more, go
to questiap romo.com!
Ouestia " is the new on line
service designed to help
students write better papers,
faster and easier.

que s

tO~

lleuer H1pers. Faster.

February 26, 2001
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The Art of Columbia
College Chicago
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Albert P. Weisman Memorial
Scholarship Exhibition
February 5- March 5, 2001
623 South Wabash Avenue 1st Floor
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African Heritage Month featuring
Alumnus Michael Bracey
February 5 - March 5, 2001
623 South Wabash Avenue 1st Floor
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Sculpture in Chicago Now Part 1
February 19 - March 19, 2001
1104 South Wabash Avenue, First Floor
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Hidden
Dae Cho Jee Sung Lee Johee Kim
Frank Olive Mayumi Lake Ron Song
March 1 - March 30, 2001
600 South Michigan Avenue, 4F Room 401
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New Spaces New Audience
March 1 , 2001
632 South Wabash Avenue;
Thai Spoon Restaurant
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Contemporary African Art 1950-2000
Reframing Tradition
February 12 - Apri l 6, 2001
72 East 11th Street
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6:30 pm Challenging the Canon: Black
British Photographers
March 2 -April 28, 2001
600 South Michigan Avenue, Room 100
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On View:
Clement Cooper
Antonia Contro + Maurizio Pellegrin
David ireland
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Art & Design Department presents
American Center for Design 100 Show:
Not Yet The Periphery
February 16 - March 16, 2001
at Congress & Wabash
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Pedagogy: Beyond " Reeling, Writhing,
Uglification and Derision"
January 12 - March 3, 2001
1104 South Wabash Avenue , Second Floor

COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO presents
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1 Night
8 Gallery Exhibits
1 Museum

For details please visit www.colu m.edu

HOTLINE 312-344-6652

MARCH 1, 2001 5:30 PM
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COMMENTARY
The revolution will not be cared about
bound to be a few ambitious leader-types,
curio us to see what a structured government m ight ofTer.
But I am doing my best to protect a nd
preserve our unattached and indifferent
c ulture. I have sent spies to fi nd o ut more
about this Ingrassia, and this is what they
tell me :

By Joe Giuliani
Contributing Editor

A letter to mv c omr.~dcs :
Our way or'lifc here is threate ned, and
time is against us. A letter. sent from top
general Ben Gall to e/ presideme. Warrick
Caner himself. was intercepted by one of
our scouts. and its contents are grave .
Columbia's Oflice of Stude nt Life is trying to put a student govcmmcnt into place .
Pans of the coded message arc indec ipherable. and I ha' en't yet fig ured out
ho" much the masses suppon them. but I
ha' c discm ercd that the,· have obtained
the sen ices of a spec ial agent named Dana
Ingrassia. a SJX~ci:t l ist in govcmrncnt operations. She began her assi l!llln ent Feb. 5.
and inside so~rC<'S t<·ll n~e s he has nut
'' astcd time getting st:tncd on the project.
I imaaine the job offe r came in the fonn
Ingrassia is schooled in the a n of govof a kiter. Hand-dcli,ercd b' one of the
college's special operat i,cs. probabl~ the ernment. having trained under some of the
fat man knu"n as Fcli ,, \\ ith hi bloodshot " orld 's shre"dcst leaders . She he ld successful meetings las t "eek "ith ' arious
c~ es and Oanncl fatigues. smoking love
student groups. proving he r skills in the
c igarettes.
As for Ingrassia's post. I can't unde rstand area of diplomacy.
\\'hilc she is still learning the intricac ies
" h~ an~ one "ould accept suc h a position .
\\'e Columbian arc klllmn as an inde- of her nc" role. she possesses a confipendent breed Classes a rc a mere diStr.lc - dence thJt borders on fea rlessness. The
tion from the re t of our 1mponant da~ : "e mere fact that she accepted what could
on h "ant to act rn and out. And she kno" s casil ~ tum into a su icide m ission proves
pasi cOons t0 implcm<-n t a student go ' em- her nenc . T he last perso n hired to he lp
ment here ha\C i:11icd il O\\ e \Cr, the popu- instill us " ith a patriot ic sririt lasted onl~
)atron has risen srnce the n There arc a ~ car Out rt doesn't seem to affect her :

her vision extends only to the future.
l ler plans are a lready in m otion . A secret
meeting held recently decided that a task
force , made up of students and leaders,
should decide the government's structure,
constitution and m ission.
And, she has help. She has enlisted the
support of Wade Roberts and An Burton,
who have been assigned to the task force.
Ro bens possesses a vast knowledge of
communications. and Burton is a n e xpert
in African- American affairs. While I
haven't di scerned exactly what roles each
wi ll play. one thing is cenain: they' re not
cheerleaders .
The fact that Ingrassia a nd her allies arc
taking their time in assembl ing the regime
proves they arc serious. An open forum
w ill be held soon to feel o ut the masses find out what needs are being left unfulfil led by the c urrent anarc hy.
T hen, e lections wi ll be held Marc h 9 for
eight student posit ions o n the task force.
They hope to have the new government se t
up by nex t fall , and once it is in place
Ing rassia will act as ad visor to the newly
created body.
Thi s is an urgent s ituation . Remember,
we arc not talking about a n unorganized
band of extremists. Ingrass ia has the backing of the college. T he) "ill supply her
with funds. supplie s and manpower until
she has either achieved he r mission. or we
have proven we cannot be ru led.
Be strong . The~ canno t take o ur apathy
unless "c let them .

Whatever you know like whatever man
By Margo Adler
Tula ne Hullabaloo
Before ' ou read thr> ;,n1clc.
put do"n ~ our paper. "alk out
rnto 1M hall"a' ot 'our donn
and count the n~mbcr of

··11 es.··

··,a

no'' s

and

""hate,ers·' \OU bear 1n one
mrn ute I'm- confident that
unless 10u ll\e on a hall ""h
mutes. non- Englrsh speakers or
headless horsemen. ~our one-

mrnutc talh " 1ll attest to the
b1t hrng th.~t IS to folio"
fl ut before I bcgrn ranting. I
thrnk rt 's o nh farr to "O'e r
\OillC C\planatt"on f('lr \\h:ll l"\t~
heard tenncd the "'crh.1l drarrhea ep1denrr ..
\ tan~ lrngu1qs hJ,c s tud1cd
111 depth tbc speech p.1ttcms ot
men and " o men and ha' e
often found that "omen tend to
c\hthH msccurlt ' m thctr
s pec h Tradrt1onall~. " omen
lun c been npected to sho"

corn pla c cn c~

111 speec h ( as
\\e ll as Ill C\Cr\d,l\ life). and Ill
orde r t<> a' 01d a5scnrng herself. a " oman leams to decmph.1SIIc her spee c h " rth
hedge'
and
confinn a tiun
1e4UeSts l \ Ill£ \\Ords SUCh as
"p crhap~:·
"ma~ be"
and
"lr kc .'' and 1ntroduc rng 'latcmcms " 1th " I thrnk
" IS
called hcdgrng Confinnatron
rc4ucsts. such n "~a J...no '' ., ..
and " rr ght ?,'' as "ell"' a qucs-

tton·hkc rise

1n

irllonation at

the end of a sentence (sometimes ca lled "up-talk "). also
rndicatc a lack of confidence in
speech
Uut ,-. omen and insccurit)
arc not solei) rc•ponsiblc for
o ur gcner.~tion's 1crbal ineptness Granted. it s eems clear
that the aforementioned " ords
arc u uall ) associated " ith a
female \ OCabulan After all.
"Valle~ Girl" spe~ch IS named

See Whlte¥er, page 11

Exposure

Letters to
the Editor
Another " Reader"
I must agree with the letter written by
Patrick M. Walsh ("Unhappy ' Reader' ,"
Feb. 19). As a Co lumbia alumna who,
with others, spent countless hours pouring
her heart and soul into making the
Chronicle the best it could be, it was a bit
of a shock to hear it described as "a
joke."
I g raduated long before Amber Holst
took the reigns, but know ing the kind of
dedication and commitment it takes to put
out a weekly newspaper while juggling
regular course-work and inteniships, I am
confident that every Chronicle staff member who followed in my footsteps put as
much elTon into the paper as I did.
C r istin Mont i
C lass of ' 97
C/rronicle Managing Editor/Fall ' 96

Ultimate Coverage
I am a member of Columbia's Ultimate
Frisbee team and was looking forward to
Graham 's article on our first WI against
Illinois State!Northem Illinois University
at the Knox Tourna ment held the weekend before we returned for the Spring
semeste r.
llowcver, what I found was an article
that only highlighted the controversial
loss against Coe College. While it was
true that we just barely loss to Coe, which
was undefeated in the toumament ...we
did also win.
This was the 1st WI N for the 1st
Columbia Spons team in the history of
the school! And the on I) " mention" of it
"as: "The indoor event left Columbia at
1--1 in the season.'' which is also wrong. It
should have said: "The indoor event left
Columbia at 1--1 in the TOURNAM ENT."
I ha1•c al ways ha\'C supponed the
Chrome/e. hO\VC\ er this week I was outraged b) the fact that the paper didn't
e'en consider the " in wo rthy enough of a
sentence.
I hope that somehow this problem can
be take n care of and in the fu ture it would
be ni c to see our stats reponed accurately
E ric. Ash burn

Sr niorfN r,.·sbnt Producer

Lost Time
After ha' ing read the commentary \\Titten b) one ~tan Richmond ["There's no
time like the present," Fe b. 12). I "is h I
could ha,•e the last five minutes of my
life ba c k. ll is \\ Ords of an\!er and discon tentment stntd.. me ns the ffivin~s nnd
mntings o f a mnn " ho cannot funct ion
" ithin the confines of socict' .
And I sn}. if , ou can't con-fi>nn. ~et o ut.
\\'here has· R iciuuond b<~n his whole
lrfe'' D<><:sn 't he undt·r.;t:rnd that confoml irrg H> .orbitmril~ created S> sterns and

See Letters, page 11
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Commentary

The television will not be revolutionized
By Matthew Beck
Badger Herald
Where is all the quality programming on television? It 's in
the imagination of television
scholars and the disaffected,
broadcast wide-screen into our
homes each n ight via toothpaste-money and people with
$62,000 sports cars.
I know, you're sick of hearing
how your tastes are invalid or
low-brow. Qu ite frankly, I'm
tired of telling people that. But,
are the shows on television really your tastes? Are they perhaps
someone else's, like David E.
Kelly's, that just happen to
amuse you because nothing else
is on?
Two weeks ago I recei ved a
phone call from Nielsen Media
Research, offering me the
chance to log my televisionviewing habits into a journal
and send it in to them. As a n
incentive, I wou ld get to be a
part of the success and failure of
programming, since my habits
would reflect a substantial portion of viewers, specifica lly my
demographic . I declined the
offer and asked to not be contacted again.
What demographic could I
possibly represent? The single,
20-something, has-a-degree-inthis-stuff, thin, television-hating, male, non-sport ing, adjec-

tive over-user demographic? mercia! breaks instead of "The
Though I' m sure my demo- Texaco Friends" or something
graphic is a thriving and bold s imilar.
lot, the key point here is that we
The idea was that networks
don't really buy things, and, would havemore control and be
given that we know firsthand less subservient to advertisers,
about the evil ways images can not to mention create competimanipulate, tend to resist adver- tion for airspace and drive up ad
tisi ng. Which is exactly why the prices.
Nielsen people must have had
But advert isers want the
the wrong number, because tele- biggest share of audience possivision wouldn't be - - - - - - - - - - ble and this is
what determines
worth sp it if we had
our way.
price.
But, they didn' t.
So networks
Last week I was
now create proroused from a wellgramm ing but are
deserved nap by
just as subservient
another of Nielsen
roadvertisers'whims
Med ia Research's
as before.
people. This time I
Enter Nielsen
explained to him
Media Research,
I
hadn't - - - - - - - - - - which is to whom
tha t
changed my mind s ince last advertisers turn to determine
week when I asked them not to what they shou ld pay for ad
call again, and that even if I space.
rigged the te levis ion log to
I explained to the man on the
reflect the things I think should phone that my o nly options
be on, I sti ll wouldn 't affect the were to remain the never-heard
overa ll programm ing because I minority o r to be a part of the
would, by defin ition, be in the problem. He didn 't get it.
The Neilsens aren't really the
minority.
Te levision is possib le in this problem, so I couldn 't even yell
country because of advertising. at the man. The syste m Nielsen
In the ' 50s, magazine-style ads uses might be flawed, but it is
became popular because net- really j ust a recording methodworks could s pread around the they have no say in TV. And
cost of shows to several adver- advertisers simply respond to
tisers instead of one who was these numbers.
essent ially in control of the proOn non-network stations,
duction. Hence, we have com- money comes from advertisers

What
demographic
could I
possibly
represent?

Letters
Architectures is the stuff of Life? It's the
American Way. Our wise Forefathers created sai d Systems and Architectures for
our own good. And R ichmond thinks he
has a Better Way? I Guffaw at that
Thought!
Richmond looks to space and satellites
and astronomy to right the problem. Why
not look to a Ouija board or palm reader?
Yeah, it's the Dawning of Aquarius, Man!
His types call it science. I cal l it blasphemy. The Good Lord God Al mighty guided our Forefathers and they continue to
Guide us today. So who are we to question what e veryone else has endorsed for
years and years.
This brings my argume nt full-circle. It
cvmes down to confonning to what is
Right. In God's eyes. And Richmond will
certainly feel the heat and pain of the bottomless pit a nd the goat king if he continues down this wicked path.
Therefore, I submit, for his own good
and to smack some sense into an obviously disturbed and .confused young man,
you relieve Richmond of his duties. He
obviously doesn't understand that time is
more than important ... time is money.
And nothing is more important than
money.
Peoria, Ill.

Continued from Previous Page

after a group of females in Cal ifornia. And
for awhile it was trendy to ditzily fli p your
bleached-blonde hair from side to s ide as
you said, " Like ... whatEVER'" But what
was once a trend is now the norm, and it 's
really sta rting to wear on me.
At the beginning of the devocabularizat ion
ofA me rica, it was easy to avoid the hair fl ippers. And if the
myth abo ut th is
type of speech
belonging only to
women was true,
then I suppose l
could avo id my
gende r entirely. But
it's
everyonemales as we ll as
females-and there

I need the,
like, stuff
cause I
gotta go tO
the th"1ng
tont"ght,
ya knOW.?

is no escaping it.
The worst part is
that l do it, too.
Call me a hypocrite
if you like, but I - - - - - - - consider myself a helpless victim of this
newfangled atrocity passing itself off as a
language. l don't want to speak this way
(and in all fairness to myself, I do it as rarely
as possible), but how can l avoid picking up
the speech patterns of virtually all of my
peers?
I don't conside r myself the only victim,
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Kevin A. Kizer

who are less picky about what
thei r product is associated w ith.
They don't have the money to
be picky. In Wisconsin, that
means lots of commercials for
foot powders in "Dukes of
Hazzard" reruns. But the idea is
the same-the money for broadcasting comes from what we
buy, and we buy the things we
see on TV.
l f people buy crap, then they
get crap on television. If you 're
thinking to yourself, "But I look
good in my Gap sweater," you
are responsible for the money
that made "Beverly Hi lls,
90210." It's all your fau lt.
In your defense, ratings don't
show what people really want
on televis ion, only what people
watch. It may be that all of the
people who skipped class today
to watch soaps would rather be
watching a documentary on
Impressionist paint ings.
The only thing we could do to
make television better would be
to abol ish the N ielsen ratings,
raze all mal ls and ban all broken
glass in America so we could
walk without $150 basketball
shoes.
However, here in America we
like to see how much ridiculousness we can consume, and that's
o ur right. But if you ask me to
tolerate canned laughter, don't
be surprised when I'm not
amused. Television doesn 't owe
me anything, and it shows.

COLUMBIA
CHRONICLE

either. Perhaps we a re all victims of the
dumbing-down of our society (most recently
exemplified by the inauguration of an illiterate president), but no one seems to care. No
one seems espec ially inte rested in mak ing
remotely intel lig ible conversation, and if our
verbally challenged generat ion can't attribute its problems merely to insecurity and
can't just pin them on women, like, what's
the deal?
Pe rhaps it's a combina tion of laziness, Jack
of confidence and even the word "like"
replaci ng "urn" as a verbal pause, but personally, I think it's just an indication of rampant stupidity and apathy. Communication is
important, damn it! If you come off sounding like a n idiot, who's going to take you
seriously?
In the words of A licia Si lverstone in the
ever-emulated movie "C lueless," "So, okay,
I don't want to be a traitor to my generation
and all, but I don't get [it]!" And it's not just
the addition of these moronic words that's
causing problems. It's also the lack of specifi city in speech. The word "thing" may be a n
essential part o f the Eng lish vocabulary, but
it need not replace every s ingle noun. I am so
sick of trying to decipher sentences s uch as,
"I need the, like, stuff cause I gotta go to the
th ing tonight, ya know?" Oh my gawd, could
you just, like, totally shut up?!
What-EVER!
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"None of your damn business."

"In my woman's face:

"You don't think about it. You just
do it naturally and it feels good, like
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LXCEJ~LLNCL IN TE ACt! lNG

AWARDS 2001
lhis import all/ C/II'Urd proridl!s a wayj(;r the Tt!aching and Learn in~ Commilll't' to adrance the!
commitlll(!/11 o(Columhia (o/lt,ge Chicago 111 ngorund crealirilr in our at't'ru,lt'lu.:s 10 lt'aching a111/
learning aaoss rhe co/le;tt!, 1rhile identiJ.ring and re11·arding imhridual c!xcellence tn teaching. This
year's awurcl~ H'i/1 recoRJit:.e leaching tltatemphasi:es E I" (; A (; E :\1 E N T: Sll'ategit's that engage
and connect students to worlds be~ond themselves.
OneJitll-timc! cmd one part-time Culumhia teacher ,,·ill each receirc! em awe1nl of 52,500 ami em
engrared plaque. Award recipient.\ 11·ill he notified in carl) June. 200 I . .- Irrangements ;i11· a Stlllahle
publi~· presentation c:eremo11y ll'i/1 he aiiiiOIIIIced

To nominate your most effective, most engaging teacher.
visit lmp:· W\\_1\· . col u rn . L·dty filctilt \.:teac i~i l_l_g cta.htnli
and pro\'idc the information requested online
no later than 4:00pm. Friday, March 9. 100 I.
I.

Provide all pert inent contact information (for both ~·ou rs~ if and your teacher).
inc lud ing departmental affiliation(s). phone num bl' rs. and e-mai l.
Bridly ~xpla i n (in 150 words or k ss) something specific about ho\1' the teacher you arc nominati ng
has dTccti\c l ~· engaged you (and other student s) in the learning process. In L'X plaining just why ~ ou
think ~our teacher i~ excellent. try to ill ustral!.: hoi\' he or sht: ~xl'm p l ifics <Hicast Oi\T. ol'thc live.:
charactc.: ristics of cxccllcnec in teaching ident ilied bei0\1 (be very clear about which c haractl'l' i~t ic[s]
you are addressing).

Recngni::ing that excellence in teaching lltcmtj'esl.\' itselj in /J/ i/11) ' clif}~rem mocl.:s. strles. lll 7c/ \'oices.
1he Tt!aching and l.caming Commilll!e e11clorses 1/te /ollull'ing.fil'e cltaracteri.Htc.l· of ercellt!nt teachers
(vta!ed here in lunguage hcwroHI!dj i·vm Culumhia ( 'ol/ege 's <'lll'te/11 instnt/Jit'lll (or 10/it·iting stllclt·nt
ohsen·atiuns ufteadung cmcl leam ing).

Excellent teachers:
(/) commtmicate .whjectmatter accurate~)', dear~r. a!lllwitlt emltu.\·ia.mt; /Ill(/ tltey pre.1e11t,
iu1•ite, 11111! test multiple and balanced points of view;
(2) create communitie.1· c~f lea men in wltic!t student.\· crm am/ do talie intellectual ri.1·h and
experil!1e11t creati11e~r;
(3) treaia/1 students with respect and considemtio11, respo1uling appropriately lo tlte indiPidual
ueeds c!f each mulem;
(4) slimulate rite inlellectua/ anti/or arlistic c:uri(/.\i~r 1!{.\llldent.l,.fo.\terin;: critical lilt ~! creafil·e
t!tiuliing a1ul prohlem solvin;:;
(S) clwllen~:e. iuspire, and support sllulenls 111 do their besl worli, to achieve more than mi;:!Jt
!tal'e heeu expec/ed.

For complete information about the selection process for the Excellence in Teaching
Awards 2001, Yisit http://www.colum.edu/facultY/teaching/eta.html.
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Nothing is Prohibited
By Melanie Masserant
Staff Writer
Do you have an unusual talent but have nowhere to
express it? Let ''Why Not Entertainment Productions" be
your outlet. Every Saturday at midnight WNEP's "The
Gong Show." which emulates the madcap I 970s game
show, is looking for kitschy and r idiculous acts.
"The Gong Show" is a three-ring circus minus bearded
ladies and hennaphrodit ic midgets. It epitomizes the outrageous. "It is a show for the tasteless. weird, wacky and
wonderful," the show 's host Sharko Bizarre said.
The object of the show is to accumulate 30 points from
a panel of three j udges. In the true spirit of absurdity the
winner receives a check for $2. I 7 and novelty gifts from
Uncle Fun, the show' s sponsor. The qualities that judges
are looking for in contestants are absurdity, originality and
abiliry to let inhibi tio ns loose.
•·we want o ut to lunch without a sandwich kind of talent," Bizarre sa id. "Though if someone has a talent that
is truly great, present it absurd ly."
Even if your talent is equivalent to artistic musing
inspired by the ghetto-riffic Jure of King Cobra malt
liquor, bri ng it on. The pseudo hip-hop dance sryle of MT
(Matt Tay lor), the show's first contestant on Saturday,
Feb. I 7, reflected this. The gist ofMT' s act was shameless
shaking and pelvic thrusts. His moxy prevailed in the
finale of h is performance when he spread his cheeks in the
judge's faces and sauntered off bare assed. MT earned I 5
points and lost to Hot Apple Salad, an outrageous bongo
and acoustic duo whose songs were reminiscent of schizo phrenic ramblings.
Nothing is prohibited in the "Gong Show." How far can
lim its be pushed if talents are sexually graphic? Is something as explicit and hardcore as a golden shower
allowed? Sexually oriented talents are welcome only if
contestants clean up after them sel ves, according to
Bizarre. However, Bizarre draws the line if cruelry and
degradation is involved .
" I won' t to lerate any form of animal torture," Bizarre
stated. "It's fi ne if you abuse yourself. Don' t do it to each
other unless it' s an S & M act."
Although the show is only on its fo urth run it has been
the hub for eccentric talents. Last weekend a contestant
used his prosthetic leg as a prop. He removed his leg to
reveal a stump, drew a dogface and placed an earmuff on

it. T hen he wiggled it, caus ing the makeshift dog
to j ig to a Bonnie Rail and John Lee Hooker duet.
WNEP hopes to attract Z-type celebrity judges
when the show catches fire. Local celebrities such
as Freak or Turd from the Mancow s how would fit
the bill. "I don 't want real celebrities," Bizarre
said . "They would take away from the kitch iness
of the show." WNEP members are currently judging the contest.
WNE P started in Chicago seven years ago. Their
art istic mission is "to wake up the masses sitting in
their homes and in their offices, pull them away
fro m their electronic gods and remind them that
li fe can only be experienced among the living."
Recently they gained their own performance
space at 3209 N. Halstead. Some past shows are
My Grandma' s a Fat Whore From Jersey, Wise
Blood, and The Wicked and the Sexed.
If you' re up for the gong challenge contact
WNE P at (773) 296- I I 00 four days before the
show. If you' re pursuing cheap fun and an excuse
to exchange drunken chortles, (B. Y.O.B.) tickets
are $5.00. Audience members and contestants
must be at least I 8.
Photos by Pa~icia DiebaJI

The newest erotic adventure &otn Lords of Acid
By Allison Clark
Staff Writer
Whips, bondage and black leather arc j ust some o f the things that might be included in
the Lords of Acid show on March third at the Metro. One thing that wi ll definitely be
there though is material fro m their new album fa n lucker. The I9 tracks will be released
at the end o f February.
Lords o f Ac id are infamous fo r their horny, s leazy ly rics and they uphold their rep on
farslucktr " I feel " 'alive/Come take me from behind/! feel wet and wild/Want to do it
doggie style" from " Rover 'I •ke O ver" is just one example. Some oft he songs don't even
need word\ to get their poi nt across. " Plain & Pleasure Concerto" feat ures a woman
vocally expre" ing her emotio n\. Wi th song title\ like "<;ex Bom b, " "S la ve to Love" and
"'>tripper" the album i' \ atu rated w ith erotica.
<;uttc\\fu lly hatkin!' up the lynC\ on fa r<tu rkcr i' J)J !'raga Khan. II is techno heats.
e\pctially on " '>trood lli I ;" compl iu1ent every word and g ive the songs an orgas mic
pu•,h I hough the lOne , ,f farstucke r " 'i mi lar to previous a lbums. Lust . Voodoo U and
Our l.ittfc C.,ccrct trendy track\ g1ve 11 ;u1 up-to-\pecd 1wi' t. " I l.ikc It ," for cx;unplc,
ha' a heat that " """Is li ke the repetit ive
"da , da , cia" !line by l 1io leaturcd on the
Volk~wavcn t:OIIlltlcn;i al Pcrvcrh wanted.
Wnr~ 111~ wllh p. utncr Oliver Ad:um,
K h.ur . rntr.rc.. h;r•. lwt.·n lcaturcd 111 m ovrl'\
.11d1 ·I•

.._,lliliii'C )),IV\," " li:l ... l l: 111\I IIU; t,"

\hYn
,ul!l i\u•,1 111 l'o wct\. I he \py
'Who \ h,IVJ(CII Me " I he two have·''"' done
IC 1111 Xt:',

tor Wh rtc /olllh rc

olllll

Al ice

111

C ·haur•.

With the I:IVC 'CCIIC UJl)ll<liiChing IIIUin•,trc:ull , l :>r~ tu ckcr could brill!( the l.orcl• of'

Acid more recognition. The techno beats aren't far off fi-om what might be heard around
Chicago dance clubs on Friday night. Artists like Moby, The C hemical Brothers and
Fatboy Slim have made room on MTV for hip, cons istent beats. If the album were to
knock out a video though, Lords of Acid wo uld be forced to censor themselves.
The Belgium-born group is just one of Khan's many projects. He has been the backbone of the group since they released their fi rst album. Lust, in I992. The album sold
4 50,000 copies in the states a lone. Since then, Lords of Acid have developed a hormonally charged fan base. The group receives letters asking for sexual favors and risky confessions.
"One fan tattooed the album cover on his back, then had the band sign their autographs
on him, which he had tattooed," Khan recently told Pemhouse. Mixing these horny fans,
erotic mus ic and layers of brick is the recipe for
a Lords of Acid show. T he music drives people
to express extreme afl'cction for one another,
including hand members, during the s how. Body
pans have also been known to be exposed.
l,entho u.w.! said .
" Lords of' Acid was the bes t concert I've ever
been to"" •id a 1:111 who saw the group in
J>hilade lph ia. " It'• mll only a concert . but n ~ick
a'\.; -.lu)w that thnl\vs ) uu into a wild lll'g..rsm t)f
tun "

I onh nl \..: rd h,l\C \'rc.llcd . 1 nanu.· hH the-m·
"'l 'l'c" h~ thrn'' rnp sho\\ 'i mw.:h hlo. t• the nne th.H
the Metro w1fl he hmlln!( larch \ , l hc s hnw
would11 '1 he IIIIlCh 1\ itlwut the 111 11~ 1 ~ thnugh.
.111d if it ' """"' lllly tillll!j like ru r<IIH' kCI' it is
\\ II C IU he , I gtWd t' I1C.
I .nrd' oi' Acid nrc •i(olnin!( copies of' fui'SIIIckcr nn Mnrch :! nt Tower Rccol'\ls, JJOI N.
('J:u k St . 7:10-X:lO I' 1
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It was apparent from the time Shifty removed his shoes that we were in for quite a task. As
we embarked upon the tutorial under the supervision of Dominic Figueroa, a freshman in the
Columbia Dance department, Shifty's slow-labored movements suggested that the rewards of an
all night, eardrum-popping dance excursion at the Crobar may be more of a distant dream than
an immediate reality. We knew we had our work cut
out for us, but we went ahead anyway.
Then, after five hours, a case of Red Bull, and a
dozen pairs of sweat-soaked socks, week one of
"Save the Last Dance, For Shifty" was a success.
Working with Shifty's arsenal of popular 80's dance
faves, the "Running Man" and the "Roger Rabbit,"
Figuero helped Shifty incorporate these movements
with activities that Shifty regularly performs. Since
Shifty spends his days as a fu ll-time truck driver for
an Amish dairy company, the fru its from the enterprising young dancers labors are the instant classics
"Driving the Car" and "Churning the Butler."
Oonn1e Seals JrJChromcle
It was only by "thinking out of the box" that the
Figueroa and Liebowitz dance while
dancing duo was able to provide us with a gl impse
chanting, "Drive the car, drive the car,
into the next frontier of the new dance revo lution.
hips, hips, arm, arm."
But don't worry, folks, this is just the beginning.
Here are excerpts from Shifty's latest correspondence:
Dear Columbia Chronicle,
... Damn, I think you guys are the bomb! I felt truly free when I was "Churning the Butler."
That was the fi rst time that my hands, feet and pelvis moved as one. The "Dom man" (Figueroa)
helped me get in touch with parts of me that I have never felt before! I knew my childhood on
the farm would pay off.
Unfortunately, I didn't get to use those moves over the weekend because my mom was using
the car, but boo-ya, I'll be kick'n it for real when I "Drive the Car" all this weekend.
I'd like to give props to all my homies at the Chronic (Columbia Chronicle), because you are
all dope! I will never forget you guys.
Peace,
Shifty Liebowitz
Dear Shifty,
I' m sure I speak for all of us here at the
"Chronic" when I say thanks for the "props;"
but we are not through with you yet. I can
tell by your tone that your confidence is up,
but please Shifty, don't get ahead of yourself.
We have merely taken the first steps in a
journey of a thousand miles. Although your
moves are not quite developed enough for
mass consumption, the steps that you do
Donnie Seals JrJChronicle
ha·ve are ample fodder for in-home practice
The dancing duo limber up before "Churning
sessions and perhaps the occasional showthe Butter."
case in obscure suburban bars; but I think
you are doing a disservice to "the dance" if
you share your moves prematurely with the general public.
Please don't be confused; those dance steps that Dominic showed you are just the foundation
for your future dance empire, not the empire itself. Don't worry; due to our ample resources in
the Columbia College Dance Department, we will be able to further your development. With
that, keep up the good work, keep practicing, and keep in touch.
T hanks,
Vince Kong
Assistant A&E Editor
I am speaking from the heart when I say that this experience has been as rewarding for me as it
has been for the players. The warm glow that radiated from Shifty's face, as we ll as the
Chron icle staff, as he successfully maneuvered the difficult semi -circular ann movements of
"Churning the Butter" really made me feel like I made a di fference.
For the readers of the Chronicle, please share the joy with us by viewing the interactive display. Shifty's dance revolution is posted on our website at wwwxc~hronick.corn. Before long,
we will all save the last
dance, for Shifty.
Oonme Seals Jr./Chromcle

Shifty
studies
carefully before
attempting to
"bust·a·move."
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By Cassie Welcher
Staff Writer

a valentine from the powerful even appears in Romulus' sex part to play in the movie and
"The Caveman's Valentine," is a adversary. lie goes on a miss ion scene.
some did not even have a purpose
His daughter is a lso in the pic- in the story line. A sex scene-just
: - - - -...., valentine that y ou would be bet- to di scover what really killed the
ter not receiving. It lacks any man outs ide o f his cave and runs ture . She is now a police officer like it was thrown in for kicks, a
kind of true-to-life story or any into all k inds o f trouble a long the a nd, o f course, is involved in the rich man inviting Romulus up to
murde r case, whic h she believes his apartment and giving him
se nse of thri ll and exci te ment way.
The movie, made to be a thri ller to be just a case of death from
food and clothes, the gay lovers,
and wil l lea ve you thinking
about what kind of drink you want w ith action- packed scenes was exposure. No one believes him and nudi ty (yes, Samuel L.
from the concession stand.
nothing of the sort . The thrills when he says that the dead man Jackson does get naked) made
The story ta kes place in did not leave me on the edge of was murdered, not frozen to the fee l of the movie even worse
Ma nhatta n where Romulus, a my seat but left me bored and death.
than when it started .
T his
The movie never tells how seemed to be a movie w here they
Julli a rd-trained music ian and nearly as leep. T he fi lm would
once de voted fam ily man, now build up the suspense and then Romul us became mentally ill o r just threw in various scenes for
li ves in a cave in some sort o f a nothing would happen. I guess how he came to leave his daugh- kicks or because that is w hat all
Netherworld . l ie bel ieves that that I should have known by the ter and wife behind. He is shown of the other m ovies do.
he is being haunted by a power- title of the movie that it would be in a scene where he is young a nd
Samuel L. Jackson, however
ful ad versary, a bureaucrat of a disappointment, but I was will- playing the piano, but that is the bad the movie was, a lways plays
ultimate e vil , and believes that ing to give it a try. As soon as the extent of that shot. No explana- his role to the utmost o f perfeche c harts his eve ry move fro m movie started, it fell flat. It was tion of why he is this way, just tion and if you are a Jackson fan,
atop the Chrysler building. One highly unlikely that a homeless that he is .
I suggest that you go and see it
day, he discove rs a body o uts ide man, or any ordina ry man for that
The other characters were not for the sole purpose of seeing his
of his ca ve and believes that it is matter, would go after a killer, much help in making the movie a perfonnance ...and no other rea- - - - -- - - - - - -- - -- - - - - -- -- - ---, e ven if he thought that kille r hit. The characters that Romul us son.
was an e vil adversary. I encounters had a very unlikely
tho ught that it would have
made him even more afraid
of the evil , not to make him
go o ut and find it. But he did
a ny way s.
What person
wou ld hunt down a killer
By Rob Barto
unl ess he had to?
T hey a lso threw in the fact
A&E Editor
that he used to belong to a
nonna l family, but after the
voices in hi s head started, he
ast \\'ednesdav I fe lt I had to
left hi s family. li e now has
make a choice: tl1e Grammies or
the illus ion that his ex-wife
DJ Bov Gcol\!e. What to do.
fo llows him around and talks
wha! to do? \\"ell. I finally carne up
to him everywhere he goes.
w ith a solution. Boy George doeslie docs talk back, but won't
n't hit the stage till 10 p.m. and
ta lk to her in person e ven
that is " he n the Grammies end. A
though she is still alive. She
cab ride later I was at a bar right
down the street from the Metro
watching the show and preparing
myself for the Boy. I thought I had
my cake and could eat it too.
It's days late r and I can still taste
the bitterness in my mouth. While the peo ple (myself inc luded) who
I tho ught I could have a great night were there for the novelty of the
fi lled of music experience, I was situat ion, but was letting down
February 26:
God ' s Green Earth , Velvet S un . 9pm, SS; Elbo Room
some true fans . If he ha d j umped
sadly disappointed.
Met ronome & Derek J on es. 9pm; Betty's Blue Star Lounge
First off, I would like to give my on stage the second I walked o ut
Patricia Barber Tro. 9pm, SS; Green Mill
o pinion o n the G ramm ies: Oh o f the place then he would have
The Read Letter, Rectangle, Serum. IOpm, $7; Empty Bottle
had
less
than
a
n
hour
to
play.
good grief' What a bunch of borTraditiona l Irish Mus ic. 9pm, no cover; Martyr' s
T hat is less time tha n he would be
ing redundant BS. Second, I'd
like to give my op inion on the Boy able to play, and that is really
February 27:
Dark Star Orchestra. 7: 30pm; Park West
George show: I didn' t see him. messed up. I've never been to a
Dub Dis, Devon Brown. 9pm; Wild Hare
Yeah, that's right, I didn't sec the s how where the openi ng act plays
Fat Tuesday Party. 9:30pm, no cover ; Hideout
Boy. Th is is a major part o f the longer than the he adline perS pheres o f Influence with Porno & Si licon. !0:30pm; The Note
former.
It 's a little confus ing
bitterness left in my mouth.
Stuntcat . IOpm; E lbo R oom
O n the ticket for the show it said when you think about it. Was
Waterworks 7 Special G uests. 8pm ,S8; H ot House
"rare U.S. appea rance b) Boy there a po int to the complete lateXzibit.
House of Blues
George,"" "ell, I was at the Yl etro ness of the Boy. or was it out o f
for over tY.O hours and I didn't sec conte mpt?
February 28:
Apoca lypse hoboke n, Gaza Strippers. C ubby Bear
This really shows that he has
anything that dealt with a ra re
C harlie S mooth & T he S ilky S mooth Band. 9:30pm ; Koko Tay lo r 's
a ppearance from Boy George. In some sel f-co nfidence problems o r
The M ulle rNanderma rk S/Zerang Trio. !Opm; E mpty Bottle
fact, I didn 't sec the Boy at a ll . All he is st ill hooke d through the bag
Women Obsession With OJ Rus lan. l Op; Berlin
I saw was som e "b ig-bon ed " on hero in a nd was a litt le too wastIn e ither case he
wanna-be gangbanger on s tage e d to play.
Marc h 1:
Big C Jamboree. 9 :30pm, no cover; Martyr's
s winging her arms and talking to a llowed a hack OJ to p lay a lot
Jon Lan gfo rd, Puerto M uerto, Frank Morey. Schubas
her 12 year-old friend s that we re longer of a set than he would have
The S lip, Jacob Fred J azz O dyssey. Ho use of B lues.
enjoying the fact that they "ere on p layed , and that 's j ust a plain ripstage, but they seemed bored a t the ofT to the rest of us who dished o ut
March 2:
C andy S na tc hers, Hellbenders , T he Daggers. !Opm,$8; Double Door
the cash to sec his cross-dress ing
same time.
T he Samples. IOpm, S IO ; Ho use of Blues
What the he ll was that about?! ass .
March 3 :
Don li en ley, Jill Sobule. I OJ>m , S IO; Star Plaza.
The show really wouldn 't have
For a co llege ~ tudent who can
Eve 6, Vas t. IOpm , S I 0; House of Blues.
barely find the spare change for a hee n that disappointing if the I)J
Lords of Acid . Metro
pack of ~ mokes, ~ 2 0 is a lot of who was more-or-less re pl ac ing
Pantera, Soulfly. U IC l'avilio n.
money to dish out for a show (and him wa> halfway decent. I' m not
Marc h 4 :
C ec ilia Ba r to li & Danie l llare nboim . 3 pm. Sympho ny Ce nter.
lets not forget ahout the money for the bigge>t know-it-a ll in the elecO.Js l'ete & Mark. 9pm , no cow r·. Dclilinh 's.
drinks) featuring the return of one tronic mus ic industry, but I think I
know what is ha lfway decent. I' m
of the '80s finest pop idols
After standing sti ll for over two hig into Aphex Twin, A utcche r, Uhours and watching a wuple of Ziq, Da vid l lol rn e~. and even Pau l
:~
different guys take the easy way Oakenfo ld a nd Roni Si1.e. This
nut by passing nut on the floor, f lady up on \ tagc was a comp le te
fe lt f had su ffered enough . f was wa~ te of tim e. I have found the
g<J ing to take a stand and walk ou t electroni c music in car commeron the Boy It was a matter o f c ia l' more exc iting than the repetmaking a po int (and runn ing out of itive c rap thi s g irl was dishing out.
money, a ("hmmcle reporter isn' t It was truly sad and I don' t know if
the lloy was try ing to mak e a
paid ve ry we ll)
f' m '•tarting to fee l that this is one >t<•temcnt or if he is j ust an ass, but
of tho•.c wei rd elni st/euro-trash he lost one ho pe fu l prospect. I
thing'< that the Hoy fc-d s he is in was wi lling to g ive him a new
,i\
·with After talking with " ""e o f c hance, and just like the ' 80s, he
Dark Star Orchestra plays
the ki d•• ill the s how f ·•a w that he made me look bac k on my ex pe riTuesday night at the
wa• letti ng down •n•lfl: than j ust e nce as pathetic.

Dissed by the Boy
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Steely Dan The
Surprise Winner
ByGregKot
Chicago Tribune
the night's most coveted hardware .
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LOS ANGELES Besieged
by protests from gay-rights
groups and cultural watchdogs
over a lbum-of-the-year nominee
Eminem, the Grammy Awards
tried to have it both ways
Wednesday.
While Eminem sto le the
sh.Jw with an explicit performance of his song about a troubled fan, "Stan," backed by gay
activist Elton John, and won
three lesser Grammys, he and
other cutting-edge performers
were denied the biggest honors
at the 43rd annual awards show.
Those went to respected older
performers such as Steely Dan,
surprise winners for album of
the year, and U2.
This was the year when the
dominant forms of music in
North America hip-hop and
R&B wereexpected to get their
due from the typically staid
National Academy of Recording
Arts and Sc iences, the 17,000member organization of music
professionals that votes on the
awards. Instead, Steely Dan,
shunned by the academy during
its 1970s heyday, got major payback. winning three Grarnrnys,
including the biggest prize of
all : album of the year fo r "Two
Against Nature," which beat o ut
the more controvers ial and commercially successfu l Eminern
release "The Marshall Mathers
LP."
The Irish supergroup C2
also went three for three in the
categories for which it was nominated, including song and
record of the year and best rock
performance for th e song
"Beautiful Day."
"It's our nigl)t," crowed the
band's never-at-a- loss-for-words
singer, Bono, who could have
been speak ing for a li the veteran
perfonners who carried horn e

Even the best " new" artist,
country-soul singer Shelby
Lynne, is practically an oldies
act; she has recorded six albums
in 13 years.
But Eminem d id not go
unrecognized,
picking
up
awards for best rap album, best
rap solo performance and rap
performance by a duo or group
( for h is appearance on Dr. Ore's
tr.a ck "Forget About Ore"), and
hts mentor, Dr. Ore, won producer of the year. Even when he
wasn't onstage or winning
awards, the razor-tongued rapper was inescapable.
Michael Greene, the president of the recording academy,
defended the Eminem nomination by chastising "adul ts who
pass judg ment" witho ut actually
having listened to the album.

" Let's not forget, folks, that
sometimes it takes tolerance to
teach to lerance."
Eminem was the butt o f
numerous jokes by host Jon
Stewart, who rescued his otherwise sleepy perfomt ance with a
fe w well-aimed zingers: "After
he duets with Elton John , he's
going to the men's room with
Geo r~e Michael. "
O-utside the arena, about 500
peopl e gathered. some to voice
their opposition to what thev
considered to be homophobic
and

misouv nistic

lvrics

It's in the Constitution."
But Moby, who performed
on the nationally televised show,
said that though he doesn't
advocate censorship, he couldn't
condone Eminem's lyrics. " I'm
35, and can understand the postmodem irony in his lyrics. I
don't think some 9-year-old boy
in Idaho will get it. He appeals
to the lowest common denominator. You can't put out what he
does and say it's a joke."
In picking up his best rap
album honor, a subdued,
bespectacled Eminem thanked
the voters who "looked past the
controversy to see the album for
what it is, and also for what it
isn't."
The academy made up for
past oversights by rewarding a
first-time Grammy to Rage
Against the Machine, decadeold pioneers of the lucrative raprock genre, for best hard-rock
performance. Other inaugural
winners included country singer
Faith Hill; the Foo Fighters, led
by former Nirvana drummer
Dave Grohl; and new-meta l
band the Deftones. The immortal Baha Men managed to
squeeze one last bark out of the
novelty tune "Who Let the Dogs
Out," which inexplicably beat
out Moby's "Natural Blues" for
best dance recording.
A handful of R&B and hiphop performers won multiple
awards, including D'Ange lo,
whose sublime "Voodoo," inexplicab ly excluded from the
album-of-the-year sweepstakes,
bagged best R&B album. Macy
Gray, shut out last year when
she lost best new artist to
Christina Aguil era, won he r first
Gramrny, for best fe male pop
vocal ("I Try"), and Destiny's
Chi ld won two awards for '·Say
My Name."

in

Eminem's songs. Others mingled peaceabl) among the protesters carrying signs supporting
free s peech and the I st
Amendment.
Backstage , the Temptations'
Otis Wi lliams echoed the se ntiments of many artists when he
said: "l ie has a right to do and
say what he wants to do and say.

Trying to learn
without fallinl!
asleep
By Prema Chandrathll
Staff Writer
Picture the Earth. Now picture a
flat map of the Earth and divide it
up into several triangles. Getting
confused? Well in this one-man
show " R Buckminister Fuller: The
Hi story (and Mystery) of the
Universe," actor Ron Campbell
(Fuller) explains his search for the
answer to some of the biggest
questions of all . What is the
Universe? Do we humans fit into
it? If so, how?
You are in Fuller 's class as he lectures you on the cosmos, equations
and all aspects of science, and you
start to wish you had not fallen
asleep in physics class. So brush
up on your vocabulary before you
check this play out.
Fuller is a reminder of that goofy
science teacher you had in high
school. You know the one, who not
only taught you how to question
ideas and think but also rambled
on and on about his family and
sometimes forgot where he was in
class.
The tremendous amount of scientific theory and data that was said
was bearable only because of his
quirky demeanor.
The play covers topics rang ing
from solv ing world hunger, homelessness and pirates to his syste m
of a "one-world island in a one
world ocean."
But besides being a very scienceoriented play, we leamed about his
early years and how he eventual ly
came to a conclusion about the
universe. I lis conclusion was of
course that love is the most powerful force on Earth.
This play was good for the first
half-hour. After that it seemed li ke
Campbell was trying to get the
audience in volved, but no one was
respond ing.

Fuller was an out-of-the-box
thinker. who went to l larvard and
was kicked o ut twice, once for fol lowing a dancer to New York. l ie
pred icted that this world has the

"possibil ity of el imi nating hunger
and poverty in all the world within
h is li fetime. " And in 1977 the
National Academy of Sciences
confirmed Fuller 's prediction.
That's pretty amazing, considering
he predicted it in the late 1950's.
Campbell's performance was
amazing. He bounced from one
emotion to another without skipping a beat. The costumes were
simple yet effective, a suit and a
pair of black g lasses. The scenery,
lighting, music and the coziness of
the Mercury theatre a ll complimented this play, making you feel
like you were actually in one of his
lectures. Even the stage, designed
by Annie Smart, played a part, its
hexagonal-shape reinforcing Fuller's
geometric thoughts and ideas.
The play j umped around from so
many d ifferent topics that it was
hard to see how he came to some
of his conclusions.
My eyes were opened to an interesting man but the writing of the
play shut 'em tight. But I have to
give credit where cred tt is due.
Fuller created the gcodcs tc dome.
For all of you who don't know,
these domes arc the I ig htest,
strongest and most cost-eflective
structures ever made. There arc

over 300,000 dome; on Earth
wday.
So for those of' you who are up f'or
a ph ilosophical journey about
humanity and physics thi s is your
dre?m come true. Just make sure
you take notes.

BEGINNING MARCH 13, ADDED TUESDAY PERFORMANCES!
Student Rush Tickets!
PURCHASE TICKETS ON THE DAY OF THE PERFORMAN CE FOR $25.
Must present student 10 at the box off1ce. Two tickets may bo purchasod per 10
SubJOCt to ll\lailability. Box off1 ce 1s open Mon- Sat, 9am-10pm and Sun. 12- 7pm.

GRAMMY AWARD NOMINATED
DEBUT ALBUM, AUDIO,
AVAILABLE EVERYWHERE!
TUES-THUR @S, FRI @ 7+10. SAT @4,7+10,SUN @ 3+6

BOX OFFICE 773 .348.4000
'1:1cketmaster 312.902.1500
GROUP SALES 773.348.3300
tidr• rm.•t- .CO#ft

~;:s:.~~=~:;-:-!~:~~

BRIAR STREET THEATRE 11-800-BLUEMAN
3133 NORTH HALSTED CHICAGO blueman.com
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Room for improvement
By Michael Hlrtzer
Staff Writer
Columbia College's Playwright-in-Residence Paul
Carter Harrison's new libretto is an inspired, but somewhat half-baked opera performance.
The " Doxology Opera: The Doxy Canticles," which premiered over the weekend at the Museum of Contemporary
Art (MCA) and was presented by the Center for Black
Music Research. is the story of one woman's journey
through the "universe known as chaos" and into the
church's sisterhood.
The opera's program states that the central-figure, Doxy,
is a "Foxy Lady of the Boulevard" who is in search of a
good man amidst the crim inals and drug addicts that seem
to fill the city. Mother Song. played by the mezzo-soprano Bonita Hyman. seeks Doxy's vitali ty, which is necessary to assure the survival of the Daughters of Silence.
These two soloists engage in a debate of sorts. Doxy the
jaded, yet hopeful woman versus Mother Song?s stem
spiritual guidance. Doxy eventually succumbs to the
invocation and enters the church.
The libretto is accompanied by a fine orchestration by
composer Wendell Logan. lie combines traditional symphony music with e lements of gospel and jazz. Trumpet
player David Young and bass clarinetist Byron Bowie
illustrate mid-20th Century jazz. which helps give the

piece the air of the south- "The Doxy Canticles" is based trayed Serpentina Turner, who gave a "Las Vegas perforon historic events in Georgia, according to an MCA news mance"--even though there was nothing Las Vegas about
it?and Sister Grace.
bulletin.
The distinct navor of southern African-American life is
It didn 't end there. A white,male priest was personified
elaborated even further with soprano Elizabeth Norman?s by Ina Allen, a black woman, while Archbishop Thomas
(Doxy) spoken poetry wh ich she interchanges with her was personified by Mother Song, whose "layers of colorful c loth" signified the Seven Deadly Sins. What it all
singing.
The speech is, at times, comedic-in a tongue-in-cheek comes down to is that there was too much personification
son of way. When one of the s isters recounts her path to going on. With no costumes or acting to aid the libretto,
the convent, she explains to Doxy how her "soul" was I was often lost.
"The Doxy Canticles" has a lot of room for improvesto len in the back of a Chevy Blazer. I didn't know
whether to laugh or feel sorry for her. This concept is ment. At nearly three hours, this "one act" performance
taken further when Doxy tells the priest about a pain in (there were two intermissions) was too long and strenuous
her breast, and the priest questions her in song "is it in the to stay captivating. Repetition was continuously used,
and it started to get redundant. However, with editing,
left breast or the right?"
The humor wasn't the only thing that perplexed me. stage and costume design, it could tum into a truly unique
Since this was o nly a concert staging-no costumes, sets, production, which could even spawn a new sub-genre of
or acting- 1 often lost track of who was who. For one, the American theater.
chorus personified . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
the Daughters of
Silence. Daughters
of Torment and the
Sisters of Torment.
One member of the
Clari ce
chorus.
llcarne, al so por-

SlAMMIN'
GRAMMY

By Chris Roach & Tom Snyder
Contributing Editors
Okay. the Grammys have spoken. Now it 's our turn.
Steely Dan created the album of the year? We don't think so. In fact, we think that there were
some very notable albums that weren't even mentioned for nominations. For example, where
was Weird Al's name on the ballot? And what about Jordan Knight? Has his comeback been
completely forgotten?
It 's a tragedy, those Grammys. They are truly the most worthless and laughable of all awards.
So. what are true blue music lovers to go for the real musical winners of the year? Right here,
baby. What follows are the Ch ronic le's own categories and rightful winners.

Album of the Yw to Mab Sweet, Sweet Love To: Jean- Bonet Ramsey; "Smil ing on a Rainy Day."
Album to Wten to While Hunting Wild Game: Ted Nugent; "Fred Bear."
Duet of the Yw: Gwyneth Paltrow and lluey Lewi s.

Best Bootleg: Live from Folsom Prison: The Menendez Brothers; " Daddy's Alright."
Best Ccv11 Soog: Timothy McVeigh. "Don't Fear the Reaper."
Best IIDport: Straight from Hell - Jeffrey Dauhmer; "Nibbling at Your Soul."
Best Album fot

~

Aloobolic:a: "40 Ounces to Freedom"; Sublime.

Most 1n1pirationa1 Album: Joey Buttafuco; "The Way We Were."

LaJt Pownlolded Soog on Naptte: " Black Glove Love," O.J. Simpson.
Gtotge W. Bush's New PNtzidlntial Much: "Dueling Banjos."

Best Solo Debut: O.J. Simpson; "The Real Killa."
For BNIIrthlough PmOI'IDinOI of the Yta~. we"d like to j ust quote the artist formerl y known as "The
Juice": ''As piercing as a knife f rom above. Black Glove Love' You flew away from me like a
f ree-spirited dove; Black Glove Love'··
Now that's music.

Visit our Website or
our Webmaster will get
angry.
You wouldn't like
llwy r1tr • 700 L Gf-.4 • Otklp
..... 112/SfS.OO!O
_,llcilt*'li2/4-M·~S4Hll

51... ,...,- 112/lfS.OO!O milOI

him when he gets
angry.
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NEW LINE CINEMA
AD AOL Time Wamc:r Company

INVITE YOU AND A GUEST TO A SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING!

Stop by the Chronicle Office (Room 205, Wabash Building)
to pick up a complimentary pass (good for two) to a special advance
screening of 15 MINUTES at the
600 N. Michigan Cinemas on Monday, March 5TH.
Passes are available while supplies last on a first- come, f i rst-served basis .
One pass per person . No purchase necessary.
Employees of all promotional partners and their agencies are not eligible.

"15 MINUTES" OPENS NATIONWIDE ON FRIDAY, MARCH STH!

February 26, 2001
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«Jiassifieds
Announcements
$5,000.00 TO WOMEN.
Healthy women 21-31 , with a history of pregnancy, needed to
serve as anonymous egg donors.
Donors will be evaluated, take
medication and undergo a minor
surgical procedure. If interested,
call ARR 773-327-7315.
Serious inquiries only.

Crossword
ACROSS
1 African snake
6 May and Ann,
e.g.
11 _ voyage!
14 More aloof
15_we all?
16 Gibbon, e.g.
17 Actress Reese
18 Washer cyde
19 Grave engraving
20 Muslim lailh
21 Singer Rimes
22 Humbug preceder
23 Shrill bali<
25 Vitreous residJe
26 Gobbled
27 & so forth
30 Author Levin
32 Pid<eo anolher

~

straw
34 Palo Alto to san

Jose
38 Shapely lru1t
39 l.Jglt knock
40 Green shade
43 Location ol
MIChelangelo's
oeiUng
48 Quarterback,
often
50 Obvlous toupee
51 Slippery fish
52" Town"
53 CrUise and Mix
56 Lamb's mom
58 Leners ourside
1he !heater
59 Snoozeo
61 Oust

65 AsweH
66
67
68
69
70

Funny Hardy
French dty
Escorfs offer
Is aHecteo by
Domesticateo
guanaco
7 t Spanish article
72 Womes
73 Madrid mtster
DOWN
1 Soulh or France
2 King beaters
3 "The _on the
Ross"
4 Secure asea

2128/01

() 2001 Tribune Medii $efVIUS. Inc
All ttghll r.Mfved

B<blicallanguage Solutions
Reiner o r Sagan
s
~ 0 N 3 s
Zodiac ram
'I IN 'I 1 1
s
or punishment
3
1
1
I
1
3
Tangle up
Longllme Yankee 1 3 d X 3
1
skipper
3 M3
11 Gibraltar magol
1 3 3
on ~
12 Narrotic
1 3 d 'I H :J 3
13 Brothefs boy
v
r
d
3
a
24 PGA member
A 3 1 1 If
27 Mlnd·readefs
M3 ~ a 3 ~
leners
3 1 v
0 v l
28 Equal score
29 School settings
H 'I 8
N N 'I
31 Against
d I ~
3 S N
33 _ vu
3 d 'I
1 N 3
35 Eye part
N 0 B
s 3 d
36 MoVIng vehde
37 Simon Says
player
46 Dramatic signal
41 sandra or Ruby
47 Author ol "The
42 P1pe a round a
Time Machme"
ocmer
48 Part ol USPS
44 HitS the road
49
borealiS
45 One type or
54 Brav-1
fisherman
55 Milk not to cry
5
6
7
8
9
10

3 ~ ~
3 3 ~
1 1 0
3 1 s
IN 0 1
~ 3 s
N I 1 s I
'I 1
~
A N 0 :J I
v ~ I.
s• d v A
3 1
IN 'I
'I 1
I ~
~ v
~ 3
v :J
'I B
1
1
I
d
S

s
IN

'I 1
~ 'I

0 0 1
0 ~ s
~

n o

s

'I d

S
If 3 d

Classified Advertising Rates:
Only 25 cents per word.
All major credit cards accepted.
Pre-payment required.
Deadline: Friday 5:00 p.m. C.S.T
To place your order, visit the world wide web at:
http://www.universaladvertising.com

1 I S
:J 1 3
•

••

1 s I
1 3 a
I :J I

IN 'I IN

over?
57

Seil~mposeo

absence
60
62
63
64

TELEVISION INTERNSHIPS
available with Lake County
Television. Gain hands-on experience in television production.
Positions available year-round.
Call847-782-6080 for an
application.

Hardy lass
Des1gn
TICkle Me _
Cordelia's lalher

BUYER BEWARE: Neither Universal Advertising nor Columbia Chronicle
assume responsibility for damages resulting from any advertisements.

CALL 312-344-7432 with Questions
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it's like winning the

STUDENT TRAVEL

The UPS

EARN&

LEARN

Get up to

Program

$23,000*

in College Ed ucation Assistanc e

PACKAGE HANDLERS
Steady, Part-Time Jobs • $8.50-$9.50/hour
Wee<ends & Holidays Off AND Great Benefits'

HODGKINS*

ADDISON *

(79tn & Willow Spr:ngs Rds.)
Ph: 1-888-4UPS-JOB • Access Code : 4417
T:> ··h>dg:c11s take o~1e of the follcwing buses:
#169 #390 #39 1 #392 #395 #397 #890 #833

(Army Trail & Lomba•d Rds.)
Ph: 630-628-3737
$500 Bonus at this location!
To Acdison take pace ~Js #536 or #393

NORTHBROOK

PALATINE*

(Sher~rcr & \'lillc\'1 R:ls. )

(Hicks & Rand Rds.)
Ph: 847-705-6025
$1000 Stay Program! (Sunrise Shif: On:y;
$500 Stay Program! (Twi light Shift Oniy)
To Pa atine from Elg:n take pace bus #556

Ph: 847-480-6788
Up to $10,000 Education Assistance!
To 'lorthbrook :o'c pace b"s #212

I 5t< I

~

don 't pass it
pass it on !

up ...

For mere hformat ior. please cad our
facilities direct or our 211-hr. joblmc at :

Lower level of the 600 S. Michigan building

Monday - Thursday 8am to 6 :30pm ,
Friday 8am to 3pm

Paris ... ............ $382
Amsterdam .......$379
Tokyo . .......... $609

The NBA may soon
need a PTA
rew llaymaker is be ing
watched. At every game,
there arc countless scouts
drooling over the 6-foot-8 player
with size 18 feet. lie dominates his
opponents. so much so that yo u
would swear the players he's going
against aren't any bette r than a seventh-grader with snot runni ng
down their nose. You'd be right.
llaymaker, you
sec. is a 13year-ol d in the
seventh grade.
And vou can't
help but think
he's already
thi nking about
turn ing pro.
Whv wouldn't
he when he
sees players
just a little
Scott Venci
Correspondent older than him
jumping
straight to the
NBA without c,·en a sniiT of co llege experience~ The Utah Jazz
selected a then-1 8-vear-old
DeShawn Stevenson in the first
round last year. That was only after
the Los Angles Clippers made high
school phenom Darius :'\1iles the
third overall pick. the highest ever
for a prep pia~ er.
Both Stevenson and Miles fol lowed the lead of the Minnesota
Timberwolves' Ke' in Garnett and
Lakers' guard Kobe Bryant. who
followed the lead of llall of Farner
Moses Malone and the Portland
Trailblazers' Shawn Kemp. In the
past few years an alarm ing number
of high school players have
j umped right to the NBA , and
some have succeeded. Garnett and
Bryant are AII-Stars. and the
Pacers' Jermaine 0' cal and the
Sonics' Rashard Lewis signed huge
contracts this past summer.
But while these guys make mil lions they earned by working hard,
the NBA is suffering. The league 's
attendance has been flat this year
and television ratings are again
down. The recent All-Star game
was one of the lowest-rated games
of all time . Many tend to blame the
player's attitudes first and thei r
youth second. They all may be
wrong.
Phil adelphia 76e r's guard Allen
Iverson doesn't have the best attitude in the world. but fans love
him right now because he has hi s
team atop the Eastern Confe rence
standi ngs. If you win, people don't
care as much about what a pl ayer
does in his ~ pare time. 'I o win
though, you need basketball experience, "hich is what the~e high
school player~ lack when the)
make them~e l vc\ available for the
1\'BA draft before they ' ve graduated high 'chool
The UA ha' discu\\ed in recent
week s an age requirement rule that
would require a player to he at
least 20 in order to he elig ible for
the draft . It\ hopeful that the playere;' union would agree to the ru le,
but it\ never ea\y when the two
side\ try to hammer out an agreement.
'f he NBA \ hould look at the NFI .
for help on thi\ \uhjcct. f·o•>thall
requires that a player mu\1 be at
least three year\ r•ut of high \Chool
to he cligihle for the dra ft. 'f he
1\'IIA should have the \lunc rule . It
would allow Mile\, <,teven,on, and
.,.,meday ll ayrnaker to irnprove
their hasketha ll \k rlls while they
(trc c.Jcvclflping thc1r 'IO(.ial WlC''I
f-ans goirry to 1\'IIA g;unes wo uld
'HtrC he f.IJ'J'f Cl.III11 VC fn'liCitd nl

D

•.cc1ng ' ,fl tmHiy raw, undt•.l.iplinc tl

Sc~
)

.
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Brenna Mclaughlin/Chronide

Bobby D. s lams T.O. during a midg et wrestling match Feb. 17 at Sluggers on Chicago's North Side.

By Megan Dlaz
Correspondent
Size doesn't matter, at least not to
wrestling fans who stood outside Sluggers in
sub-zero weathe r Feb. 17 to watch midgets
toss each other around a ring.
Ten dollars later, fa ns had to wait in another line to get into the arena of the North Side
bar. After making it through the line,
onlookers paused to look at the white mats
and the red ropes of the ring. After stepping
down onto the main floor, the view of the
ring was lost, and anyone less than 6-feet tall
who wasn' t standing rings ide couldn't pos-

sibly see a damn thing. Frustrated spectators
discovered ways to sec the eve nt by standing
on tab les, and girl s were raised up on shoulders so they wouldn 't miss any of the action.
For the calmer fans, Sluggers provided coverage of the midget wrestlers on monitors
throughout the bar.
Start time was set for 9:30 p.m. Fifteen
minutes later, the ring was still empty. At I 0,
still no wrestlers. The restless crowd began
to chant, "Midgets! Midgets! Midgets!"
The crowd finall y got what it wanted at
I 0: 15-midget wrestlers.
The first midget to step into the ring was
T.O., dressed in navy-blue warm-up pants
and a black cutoff !-shirt that read, " PLAY

TOY." He was also sporting a bleachedblond "Eminem" hairstyle, and numerous
tattoos on his arms.
He worked the anxious crowd by passing
out promotional stickers, !-shirts, and posing
for fans with cameras in the audience.
Then Psycho Puppet Master, the obvious
crowd favorite, climbed into the ring, and
then whispered to me, " I do this for the
crowd and the girls."
He screamed into the microphone, " This is
the Rock'em, Sock'em Tour. No silence, all
violence."
After preaching about his "puppet power''

See Midgets, page 22

UIC, Loyola finish regular season
strong, MCC Tournament up next
Home win helps Flames avoid
Butler, Detroit at MCC Tourney
By Graham Couch
Sports Editor

Ramblers show top-seeded
Butler they're no joke In close
loss, rematch likely Saturday
By Graham Couch
Sports Editor

Ready to play with no fear of anybody. That is
how UfC I lead Coach Jim my Coll ins described
his team headed into the Midwestern Coll egiate
Conference Tournament after they held on to
beat Wright State 77-65 Thursday night at the
i'av il ion.
The wi n moved the Flames (5-8, 11 - 15) into a
tic for fifth in the MCC and will more than likely keep them from facing league fa vorites
Detroit or Butler in the first round of' the conference tournament this weekend in Dayton, Ohio.
While Collins appreciated the win and the
cfTort his team played with Thursday, he is not
concerned with their opponent this Saturday.
" I really, honestly helieve we can beat anybody
in the con feren ce," he said. "Other than a couple
of week' ago in Detroit, nobody has dominated
ll"'."

Collin'' optimism is rrot unfiJunded. Outside of
the ali>rernentiorred 75-(,2 lo.s in Motown, lJ IC
lr:" more I han held it' own agairr't tire top half' of
lire lea!(ue. Detroit barely got hy tire Fl ames
c:u fy irr l·ehnrary, rreedirrg a 1:.-t-,ecorrd shot hy

See Flames, page 23

A ficr losing their best player to a sprained
ankle, Loyola played one of their best halfs
of the season before falling short to conference-leading Butler 66-62 Thursday
evening at the Ge ntile Center.
Late in the tirst half, David Bailey, the
Ramblers' leading scorer and best playmaker, rolled his ank le and did not return.
" li e's a pretty tough kid and he wanted to
try at hal fiirne and we put ice on it, but he
couldn't push otr that thing," Loyola Head
Coach Larry Farmer said.
Without Bailey the Ramblers' scoring
attack became much more balanced, finishing with five players in double-figures for
the first time this season.
Trai ling 45-28 with 15:18 to play, Loyola
went on u 15-2 nan. keyed by nine points by
Silvijc Turkovic.
Butler retaliated with 11 nan of their own,
~.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___;;;::;;_~...:....
extending their lend back to double-digits.
Donnie Senls Jr /Chronicle
l lowcvcr. Loyo la once ngnin battled
Loyola's David Bailey goes down with a
See Rambltrs, page 23
sprained ankle. He Is listed as 'day-to-day.'

